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Gospel
Jetstream

Pastor Wayman Mitchell continues busy schedule of ministry
Pastor Wayman Mitchell continued his busy schedule after Summer Conference with the annual area-wide Healing Crusade in
Oceanside, California. The Crusade
saw good attendance with many
saved and healed.
The Crusade was followed by the
Las Vegas, New Mexico Bible Conference with Pastor Ray Rubi and a
Miracle Healing Crusade with Pastor
Rich Cox in Redlands, California.
Pastor Mitchell was then on to
Almeria, Spain for an outstanding
crusade both in an auditorium and

Prescott, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Wayman Mitchell
Corres: Steve Garfield

“

For Christ’s love compels us…”
2 Corinthians 5:14
The Prescott church is active in
outreach and evangelism year round.
We actively seek to win souls any
way we can, and minister to the needs
of the saints and to those in need; the
sick, the weak, the lonely, the oppressed, the troubled, and the lost.
We are active in trying new ways
to fulfill an old vision. Our outreach
schedule is always full. Whether
impact teams or bands or our concerts we are constantly moving and
constantly sending. We sent impact
teams to Las Vegas NV, Glendale AZ,
29 Palms CA, and Cottonwood AZ.
We have sent music groups for outreach to many of these same places
as well as Tempe and Chandler and
Flagstaff and Mesa; and to Nogales,
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an outside amphitheatre for Pastor
Alberto Maleno. Sevcral pastors
from England, Romania and Holland
joined in the crusade which saw God
move in salvation and healings.
A Men’s Area Discipleship Class
followed in Redlands, California.
Pastor Mitchell again joined the
annual Israel Tour in the Fall, lead
by Pastor Rich Cox, which had 111
people from thoughout the world
Fellowship churches.
A successful Annual Southwest
Men’s Rally, normally held in Phoenix, was moved to Prescott this year

because of auditorium space issues.
The Rally was a success in Prescott’s new building addition, with
men hearing life-changing preaching from Pastor Mitchell, Pastor
Jonathan Heimberg, Pastor Scott
Lamb and Pastor Joe Campbell.
A Sermon Workshop in Albuquerque, New Mexico was well attended, arranged by Area Leader
Jonathan Heimberg in Gallup, New
Mexico.
An area wide Men’s Discipleship
in McMinnville, Oregon rounded
out Pastor Mitchell’s schedule.

Sonora, Mexico.
One80, our main concert venue, is
always busy as well. Disciples have
been trying new things to attract new
people to our concerts - from theme
nights to a pie eating contest. Every
weekend our soul winners go out on
Saturday mornings to canvass neighborhoods and to witness and hand
out flyers. And during the warmer
months our young disciples organize
and put on mini healing crusades in
promising neighborhoods.
We had our annual Haunted House
outreach the first two days of November with good turnout and good
results. And we continue to support
outreach to the Adobe Mountain Juvenile Detention facility in Phoenix.
Our Spanish language brethren have
been busy as well with their own concerts and outreaches in Prescott Valley and in Mesa, AZ.
In October we were blessed by the
ministry of Evangelist Jerry Fussell.
It was a great week of ministry and
many were personally touched.

We finally had our first water
baptism in our new building and
everything worked perfectly. It was
an exciting night with 30 people baptized! The Secret Sisters got together for an end of season banquet with
more than 90 in attendance.
We have begun our Home Bible Study season that will continue through the winter months. We
also had our annual Thanksgiving
In-Gathering service where people
bring bags and boxes of groceries and
stack it on the platform to be distributed to those in need at the end of the
service.
It is God’s love for us that compels us to do what we do, inspiring
and empowering us to love others as
they are and to love sinners as they
are and follow those who have gone
before us in keeping on doing what
they first taught us to do.
Please continue to pray for our
Fellowship and for America in 2020 we are desperately in need of revival
in our land!

Bakersfield, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Raul Rodriguez, Jr.
Corres: Ross Deverts

G

reetings from the East side of
Bakersfield. The year 2019 has
been an amazing one for our church.
We had the privilege of having
powerful revivals with Evangelist
Mark Salas and Evangelist Mike
Gomez which stirred up the dynamic. During our Easter picnic we performed a concert where we preached
the Gospel to a park full of people.
Through the hot summer we took
our rap groups to the park and saw
a great deal of favor and many open
people.
As the weather cooled off right into
fall, we had our 2nd annual Haunted
House. We had more than 250 people
come through and 117 salvations. We
were so blessed to be able to link hearts
with our other Bakersfield churches to
put this together. We have seen fruit
from the Haunted House, and we are
proud to say that the fruit is remaining
and the church is growing.
We are excited for what God is doing in Bakersfield and what is to come
in 2020!

Blythe, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Josh Neal

G

to Jesus. Some families and individuals have been added to our church
through all of these events. We are so
thankful for the faithfulness of those
who practice and prepare to facilitate
and arrange these “divine appointments.”
In September, we tried a new type
of outreach. Blythe doesn’t have
many things to do, but we do have
the beautiful Colorado River, which
is where most people congregate on
the weekends for fishing, boating,
and all water sports. A disciple in
the church got creative and wanted to
find a way to take the Gospel to the

reetings from Blythe, California! God has been so
gracious and good to us and we are
experiencing a time of great favor in
our city.
In the July 2019 conference, God
challenged us to send a precious couple named Alex and Karen Rangel
into Imperial, California. This couple
was extremely
faithful and
it was hard to
see them go
because they
helped their
mother church
in so many
ways.
When the
Rangels were
announced, it
did something
to our congregation and
hearts began
to burn even Rangel Family launched into Imperial, California
more for the
harvest field. Men started rising up “river rats.” He thought of hosting a
to fill in the gap that the new fishing tournament and giving tropioneer couple was leaving. phies to the winners. People waited
The Rangel family set around for their trophies and that is
out to their new city in Sep- when the real fishing started. They
tember and since then we pulled altar calls and many people
have had several new con- responded by giving their lives to Jecert preachers rise up. These sus. Disciples were fishing for souls
men want to go into the har- while others were fishing for fish.
vest field and are training to
In October, we worked hard on a
make that happen. They are play called “Deranged,” that would
participating in ongoing ser- debut on Halloween night. Many
mon writing sessions, daily were involved in this production and
prayer meetings, and run- put in a lot of time to make it happen.
ning outreaches in prepara- People not only got saved but some
tion to take their own cities, showed up to the following services
countries, and/or nations for and we have since seen fruit from
Jesus.
that event.
Our church has regular
We are so thankful to be a part of a
street preaching, movie out- Fellowship that has laid a pattern of
reaches and concerts, and winning souls. It is a blessing to see
Cast of Bakersfield Haunted House
through these we have seen what our brothers and sisters around the
a steady stream of people at- world are doing to share the message of
tending and giving their lives Jesus Christ to their communities.
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Thank you to our pastors and our
mother church in Prescott who have
birthed in us a desire to evangelize.
We are also thankful for their guidance and encouragement in finding
ways to communicate the most compelling message ever given to humanity.
Carson, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Adam Cardoza

G

reetings from Carson, California!
On November 1, The Potter’s
House Carson was invited to their
local CrossFit Gym for an Open
Competition by one of two coaches,
Justin.
Knowing that we are a church
and the bands sing “Jesus Songs” he
asked Pastor Adam Cardoza if “Social Suicide” would be willing to
play throughout the event. Of course
the opportunity was taken.

the church was right outside barbecuing and feeding the competitors.
This provided another avenue of witnessing. As a sister from the Carson
church served a burger she stated
“You see this burger will only last for
a moment but Jesus is everlasting.”
As a result of the event eight beautiful souls gave their lives to Christ,
Three of them were the coach, Justin,
his wife Gemma and AJ, the owner
of the gym.
We rejoiced as two visitors came
out from this event the following
Sunday service.
Dwntwn Riverside, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Anthony Garcia
Corres:Krystal Rodriguez

P

raise God for what is happening in Downtown Riverside, California!
It’s been a very busy and fruitful
year for us. Revivals with Evangelists Jorge Rangel, Leonard Wil-

Teen Bible study. These Bible
studies are a great opportunity
for our teens to understand Gods
word, ask questions, fellowship,
and connect with our pastor and
his wife. We are very excited to
see all that will transpire through
these studies.
Summer is always a very busy
time for us. Kicking off the summer with Tucson’s annual Bible
Conference was a great reminder that we are doing a great work
alongside God.
Immediately after the summer
conference we were privileged
with the opportunity to host a California Conquest, in preparation
for revival with Orlando Salinas.
With souls saved on the outreach
and a backsliders returning during
the revival entitled, “The Process
of Change,” it was a very timely
and encouraging week. Since then
we’ve had a number of new converts lock into the church.
Some more exciting news along
the lines of church growth is BA-

Downtown Riverside congregation

Carson outreach at local gym
So the Carson and Orange churches joined together to put on a concert.
Being surrounded by people with different beliefs did not pose an issue,
but rather fueled the group to share
the love of Jesus.
As the band played, the rest of
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liams, Mike Gomez, and Orlando
Salinas were a time of refreshing,
as many words were given to the
church. We’ve had new ministries
starting, backsliders returning, and
new converts locking in.
Inspired by our sister churches
we’ve began a new outreach “Potters House Live,” in place of one
Sunday evening service a month.
Our “PHL” event is a variety show
of sorts. This new ministry has
challenged our saints to step outside themselves to be used by God.
Along with our Potters House
Live event we have begun a new

BIES! There have been a handful of newly married couples who
have had and are having babies.
We are very blessed to have this
new wave of children growing
up under God’s covering. We still
have a few years to go, but we
are excited for a future Children’s
Church ministry.
We continue to outreach on a
regular basis, sewing good seed,
and looking forward to all that
God has in store for the church in
Downtown Riverside. Please pray
for us as we continue to pray for
you!

United States and around the world together for a time of shared vision and
church planting. With more than 1,300
in attendance in the evening services
we set new records for delegates and
congregates impacted for the Gospel.
We responded to the call for world
cclesiastes says that for all evangelism by launching eight internathings there’s a season, a time tional works and 10 within the United
to plant and a time to harvest. We in States with two new countries and one
Chandler have been busy doing both new state being impacted.
for the kingdom of heaven and God
The Door Church in Chandler conis honoring that labor. This has been a tinued in this time of planting and reapfruitful time.
ing with a revival with Martin Klok,
As a leadership church we have from the Netherlands, who brought
great conviction and instruction
through his
timely preaching and word
of knowledge.
Our annual Trunk-orTreat
event
saw more than
1,300 people
Pastor Joe Campbell makes conference announcements from the community come
to share with
been actively ministering to the other festivities of the season. Our guests not
churches in the Valley of the Sun, help- only got candy for their children but a
ing to expand the vision. We were able healthy dose of Good News, preaching
to host the valley-wide Pioneer Rally and testifying of God’s changing powwith many churches in attendance. As er. As a result, there were more than 30
always, we took aim on discipleship, total conversions to Christ before the
the harvest field and church planting. night was over!
and keeping alive the focus of our felWe are excited about what God has
lowship.
done and continues to do in our conIn July we reached into the Hispan- gregation and the Fellowship. Pray for
ic community with a bilingual revival us as we do for you.
with Adeberto Castro. This was a fruitful labor as we had many visitors and
conversions to Christ.
Rochester, New York
We also held a revival with Sergei
Potter’s House
Golebev from Russia. He brought revPastor Jesse Morales
elation concerning the power of God
Corres: Ahnika Stowell
to change even the most hardened life
and to use those discarded by society as
reetings from East Rochester,
powerful ministers of the Gospel.
New York! We are eager to
In October Artie Aragon snd the
Chinle choir blessed us with their min- report that we have been seeing God
istry in preaching, testimony and song move in many ways here in Rochester
as we were able to see many natives within the past few months.
First, we were very excited to
repent and come to Christ.
The highlight of our year came as launch our second baby church in the
our International Bible Conference July conference.
In September, Mike and Mary Harbrought believers from across the

Chandler, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: George D. Rose, Sr.

E

G

ris hit the ground running in Gates,
New York with regular outreaches and
Bible studies. They have experienced
returning visitors to their Bible studies
weekly, and have seen fruit from their
regular outreaches. It is very exciting
for our entire church to see a couple so
willing to do a work for God.
In October, we put on our fifth annual Haunted House, “Buried Alive,” and
saw 305 souls saved over the course of
three nights. We were very encouraged
to see young guys who were saved last
year get involved and be excited to be
a part of what God is doing in this outreach.
One of our young guys took a big
step, and began to preach the altar calls
after each run. We were also thrilled
to have the youth involved in this outreach, with our youngest actor being
only eight years old. It is always powerful when the youth get a vision to do
something for Jesus. This outreach is
always an encouraging time of year, as
many from the church come together
to make it happen. We thank God for
people wanting to get involved, and
using their individual talents to come
together to see souls saved.
Since the Haunted House, we have
seen one young guy really lock in, and
visitors in every service from the outreach. This is encouraging to see, and
we are continuing to pray that more
souls will continue to lock in through
the end of the year.
We would like to express our gratitude to the Fellowship for all of the
prayers and to Pastor Mitchell and the
Prescott church for their vision and
faithfulness to the Lord in the work of
evangelism, discipleship, and church
planting.
Please pray for us here in Rochester
as we continue to take the land!
Fresno, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Joe Sanchez
Corres: Mario Chacon

G

reetings from Fresno, California. Many wonderful things are
happening at our church.
In October we hosted a Halloween
Bash at a nearby park. Over 150 peo-
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ny. We so thank God for the Mother
Church in Chandler Arizona and their
continued vision and exampleship.
God has continued to open effectual
doors in our local high schools as we
have had more opportunities to do concerts and outreaches. One of the local
high schools even asked us to be their
faith-based organization to represent
the school and allowed us to paint a
mural of our church name and Fellowship logo in the hallway.
In September we hosted a Back to
School Teen Event where we had a
Youth Rally themed “Another Level” with a Concert featuring our Rock
Band Ransom and our Rap Band Affiliated and more than 10 teenagers
committed their lives to Christ. We are
continuing to believe God for revival
in our schools and youth in the Southeast.
Pastor
Meyer continues
to
invest
in
our pioneer
works and
we
have
sent
several teams
to various
churches
including
Indio church honors first responders with dinner
Sanford,
DeLand, Buford, etc. Most recently
we sent a team to the work in WayJacksonville, Florida
cross, Georgia and saw 9 folks saved,
Victory Chapel
and many visitors in service the next
Pastor Ron Meyer
morning.
Corres: Rick Kleiber
In October we took our Halloween

Chiefs of Police and Fire departments as well as several
local police, firefighters and
first responders.
Pastor Richard Cox ministered a powerful message
that resonated well with this
in attendance.
At the end of the month
we baptized six new converts. During the month of
‘Zombies’ at Fresno Halloween outreach
October we had our annual “Trunk or Treat” in the
ple attended and many contacts were parking lot of the Indio Mall with food
made. We even had live creepy zom- games and a “Hot wing Challenge.”
bies who took pictures with attendees. We saw many visitors with 53 answerKeep us in prayer. We’re still on the ing the altar call for salvation, Praise
hunt for a building. May we have the God!
favor of God in every decision that we
We are currently experiencing
are going to make.
growth here in Indio and believing God
Our Bible studies have begun, and for a new building. Please pray for us
they are off to a great start! We are for- as we pray for you!
tunate to have two locations for Bible
study. Our teenagers are demonstrating
their knowledge by asking and answering questions. They’re excited for these
studies.
As always, we would like to take
the opportunity to thank our mother
church in San Antonio, TX for all their
prayers. Please continue to pray for
Fresno, California!
Indio, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Carlos Olivas
Corres: Ruben Gonzales

G

reetings from Indio, California.
We are excited about what
God is doing here in Indio. We continue to send our play, “OZ, The Broken
Kingdom,” to cities all over Southern
California, seeing great results, as we
get reports of several getting saved and
locking into the church.
The end of July we sent our youth to
bootcamp in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
and seeing them return fired up was a
great blessing.
In August we had a powerful revival with Torey Williams where we heard
timely words and messages in due season.
In September we had our first ever
“First Responders Appreciation Dinner.” We had the Mayor of Indio, the
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G

reetings from Jacksonville,
Florida! What a privilege to be
involved in all that God is doing in the
Southeast!
In August we loaded up our 50 passenger bus and headed to Chandler,
Arizona for the Annual Bible Conference at our Mother Church, themed
“No Looking Back.” The messages
and reports were awesome, and it is always a blessing to have our hearts and
vision reignited and to reconnect with
other couples and friends in the faith.
Our couples and men came back inspired and stirred to press forward and
prepare their lives to fulfill their desti-

Event outdoors as we hosted a Family
Harvest Fest which included five stages with themes such as Thriller, Little
Mermaid, Greatest Showman, Pirates
of the Caribbean, and Star Wars. There
were also bounce houses, a hay ride,
pony rides, games, and more. We had
three showings and a total of 3,600
visitors and we were able to meet
many families in our community. We
received great feedback and the event
was even on the news. God is so faithful as after doing the event on a Saturday night we had 26 visitors the next
day at our Sunday Morning service.
We are continuing to work to build
relationships with families and cou-

ples that attended the
Pastor King also
event.
did a powerful dramIn November we
atization about the life
hosted our 3rd annual
of Joseph, son of JaHarvester’s Homecob. Several decisions
coming themed “True
were made during this
to the Call.” It was
revival that gave us
great to have Pastors
hope,in this day and
in the Southeast, their
age that we live in,
families and their
for unsaved families
congregations come
and for the destiny we
back and preach and
have in Jesus.
share a glimpse of
In October we hostHalloween Outreach at Jacksonville, Florida
what God is doing in
ed a family carnival at
their respective cities.
our college campus.
The Friday night of the Harvesters with vision and hope for their families We had more than 300 people in atwe hosted a dinner for the Pastors and that are bound in the chains of sin and tendance. Some of our musicians pertheir wives and had about 25 couples addiction, - that Jesus sets the captive formed and testimonies were given.
in attendance. Pastor Campbell from free.
Several people prayed a prayer of salour mother church in Chandler, ArizoIn September we hosted our 2019 vation.
na and Pastor Rosario from the Kileen, International Bible Conference, where
In November we had a timely reTexas church were our guest speakers we planted a new international work vival with Evangelist Mark Benavidez
and brought very timely messages that into Quito, Ecuador. We also sent one who preached about the end times. He
supernaturally inspired, encouraged of our couples into Belmopan Belize. encouraged the people of God to press
and challenged folks to stay “True to Nationally, we planted churches into in on the unsaved because the days
the Call.”
Montrose, Colorado and Price, Utah.
are evil and the time is short. SeverPlease continue to pray for JacksonOur guest speakers this year were al specific needed words were given
ville and the surrounding churches as Pastors Robert Correa from Houston that encouraged individual Christians
we continue to believe God for lasting Texas and Pastor Wayman Mitchell. to be sold out for Jesus and to be used
fruit!
During our conference, couples were of God. The messages that Evangelist
challenged to fulfill their calling; Benavidez preached brought confirmany responded to the altar call with mation about the book of Revelation
Las Vegas, New Mexico
a refreshed vision and commitment that our pastor is currently doing a
Las Vegas Christian Center
to obey God. God has been faithful Sunday School on.
Pastor Ray Rubi
to use our small congregation in our
We are currently outreaching our
Corres: George H. Cruz
small city to
touch
the
od has been moving in Las world.
We
Vegas, New Mexico. Souls have
eight
are being saved, baptized, filled with international
the Holy Ghost, and locking in to our works and 22
congregation. We recently baptized local works.
several converts.
Glory
to
In August we had a powerful re- God!
vival with Orlando Salinas from
In OctoMcAllen, Texas. He gave testimony ber we had
about how God broke the curses of a family reincarceration, addiction, rejection, vival
with
and all manner of bondages from his Pastor Frank
life, wife, and family. Several visitors King from
came in who were able to relate to the Tucson, Ar- Illustration during Frank King revival in Las Vegas, NM
issues that Evangelist Salinas spoke izona. Famiabout.
lies were reGod also opened a door for him to freshed as Pastor King preached about flea market with outdoor preaching,
speak into the lives of men and wom- marriage and child rearing. Parents testimonies, and good old Gospel
en in our detention center. One young were moved powerfully as he spoke songs. We are also doing bi-weekly
man is still attending church from that about raising teenagers in this God- concerts at New Mexico Highlands
visit. Our congregation was stirred up less, techie generation.
University.
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The Saturday before the revival we did an outreach and music
scene with help from local churches
and saw eight saved. Pastor Miller
preached solid messages, prayed for
the sick, and gave words. He prayed
for one lady with back pain, she felt
esus Christ has risen from the a pop and was healed. He prayed for
dead! Hello from Los Lunas, another lady with swollen thyroid,
New Mexico. God is really helping she also felt a pop and the swelling
us, He is doing great things in our went down. It was a popping revival!
church and in hearts and lives.
We thank God for our FellowThe church has stood strong ship. Thank you Pastor Jeff Day and
through some trials. We lost our Maureen for coming in to take over
our Mother
Church, thank
you
Pastor
Mitchell,
Pastor Greg
Mitchell, and
Pastor Heimberg for your
leadership.
Pray for us,
as we pray for
Outreach team in Los Lunas, NM
you!

Los Lunas, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Leo Wagener

J

Pastor, Sam Griego, to cancer in September 2018. Then, July of 2019, we
lost Pastor Lee Wilson who was the
pastor of our Mother church. The
Saturday morning we lost Pastor
Wilson we shed some tears, but we
continued on to prayer and outreach
because that’s what he would want us
to do. That same day we did a puppet show and saw 11 precious souls
saved, glory to God!
We are seeing visitors and people
saved in our services. In our Sunday
night Holy Ghost services we are
seeing many healed. We see God’s
faithfulness to honor our labors in
our One80 scenes to always draw in
visitors and save them. Our Harvest
Festival on Halloween with a trunk
or treat in the parking lot was a great
success. We had over 50 visitors and
the church witnessed one-on-one
with six saved.
We just finished up Revival in November with Pastor Tim Miller from
Espanola, New Mexico. Of course,
a couple days before the revival we
had two ladies from our church that
had to go the ER and be hospitalized.
God is greater, though, He is on the
throne.
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Mesa, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Richard Romero
Corres: Daniel Sherwood

T

he Church in Mesa, Arizona,
Pastored by Richard Romero,
has its hands on the plow and is not
looking back.
The weather has changed and it
has brought us into a season of evangelism. Thank you Mesa Congregation for faithfully sowing and sweating it out for God’s Kingdom. There
is a spirit of openness and receptiveness on our outreaches and we intend
to reap the harvest promised to us by
Christ.
Our Saturday concerts in our new
building have enlarged our hearts and
we appreciate the great opportunity
to grow the Kingdom of Christ and
minister to a lost city.
We were pleased to have Evangelist Tony Chase in September.His
passion and zeal held us at the altar
and few wanted it to end. His ministry is a blessing and he left our spirits
revived and challenged.

In October we were privileged to
bring one of our Fellowship leaders
and our pastor, Pastor Joe Campbell
from Chandler. He truly has the heart
of a pastor and continues to faithfully
preach the full counsel of God.
His ministry chipped away at our
idols and instructed us to move from
deliverance to dominion. This great
preacher has left a lasting influence
on our lives and we are so grateful
for his faithfulness in preaching the
Gospel. We owe a debt of gratitude to
all the churches in Arizona that have
sent us bands and outreach teams,
your labor is not in vain. May the
Spirit of God richly bless you and
keep you and may you have much to
be grateful for.
Pray for us as we evangelize, plant
churches and make disciples.
Lakewood, Washington
The Door
Pastor Frank Bravo
Corres: Bennett Villagomez

G

reetings from the City of
Lakewood, Washington. We
want to begin by thanking God for
His faithfulness through the years
and for all who pray for us here, in
the Pacific Northwest.
As a congregation, we had been
praying and believing God for our
own location. For several years, we
held church services in the chapel
of a funeral home, but we were very
limited in what we could do.
Being that the church was not the
Funeral Home’s priority business,
we were sometimes forced to have
church or revival services elsewhere.
In October of 2018, we were able
to move into a new location, where
we can now function as a stable and
consistent church, without the worry
of visitors joining a funeral instead of
a church service.
Not long after moving into our
new building, we launched our first
couple (Daniel and Veronica Nego)
to take over the church in Modesto,
California. Since the opening of our
new location, God has been adding
new converts to our faithful core.
It’s amazing to see how the sim-

ple things we have done, as a fellowship, through the years, are still
working today in bringing people
to salvation. Some people have
come to Christ simply because they
were welcomed and received, while
just peeking in from the neighborhood. Others have come to Christ
through street ministry, while others have been reached by hearing
the preaching of the simple Gospel.
Our door-to-door outreaches
have brought several people who
have locked in and are now growing in the things of God.
There is one man in particular,
Mr. Charles, who was in a dark
point of his life. He had already
made his plans to end his life, but
instead, he found our church flyer
on his door and decided to come to
church. Mr. Charles heard the Gospel, responded to the altar call, but
only came a few times before losing connection with the church.
Several months later, Mr. Charles
is broken and in desperate need of
help. He decides to return to church
and get his heart right. Now, he is
no longer homeless, but is blessed
to live with a great family from the
church. Mr. Charles has been attending church faithfully and even
served in our most recent Harvest
Festival.
During the Harvest Festival, we
set up activities for the kids, inside our building, gave out candy
and had a Magic Show. During this
ministry we saw seven souls saved
and some are still attending services since then.
We’re still focusing and contending as Pastor Greg Mitchell said,
“for Miracle Conversions, Miracle
Disciples, Miracle Church Planting, and Miracle Money.” We are
so grateful for the support of Pastor
Harold Warner and the Tucson congregation.
We so appreciate our Patriarch,
Pastor Wayman Mitchell and the
Prescott congregation for their
faithful endurance through the
years. May God continue to bless
everyone praying for our congregation, as we also are praying for
yours.

Las Vegas, Nevada
The Door
Pastor James Wilson

W

people saved!
On Sunday morning, we had 40 people in service! During the revival we
saw 15 people saved, two filled with the
Holy Ghost, 10 people healed and 28
first time visitors!
Here’s the most fascinating thing,
usually on Sunday mornings we have
around 20 to 25 people and in that 20plus people, we’ll have anywhere from
seven to nine different nationalities!
Who would’ve thought we could touch
the nations from Las Vegas, NV?!
We’ve had to have a Spanish interpreter for all of our services now, so I’ve

hat happens in Vegas....is impacting the earth! God is doing amazing things here in Las Vegas
and this city is so wide open for the
Gospel!
We are so privileged to be involved
in the reaping of a great harvest! With
my wife Liz, and my youngest son Tyler,we took over
this church in
May from Josh
and Jess Montoya, who have
done a marvelous work here.
They’ve
since
answered the call
to be missionaries. So much has
happened in six
Evangelist Steve Zapata ministers in Las Vegas,NV
months, so I’ll
just give a few
highlights.
had a faithful brother step up and meet
We were here for two weeks and we that need. We are looking forward to
had a revival with Evangelist Aaron starting a Spanish service as the numSaavedra. The timing was perfect and bers increase.
we had lots of visitors, 11 folks saved,
I am so grateful for all the brothers
people called out, more filled with the here in the Las Vegas area, we all pitch
Holy Ghost, and God did a powerful in, help each other outreach, support relasting work!
vivals, meet for coffee, fellowship, serFrom May to September, Las Ve- monize and encourage each other.
gas has about 100 days of 110-plusdeWe are especially so very grateful for
grees F. It’s really hot and people do the Gallup, NM congregation, and PasNOT like being out in the heat, so we tor Heimberg for their support, trust, and
started going to shopping centers (like prayers. We are truly amazed that God
Walmart) and putting a few things in would use us and see fit to build a conour basket, we start carting off through gregation here in Las Veggas. Thank
the store and witnessing to people in the you for your prayers!
aisles, it’s been EXTREMELY fruitful!
One guy freaked out and said, “I
Oceanside, California
cannot believe you’re witnessing to me,
Potter’s House
I just prayed this morning for God to
Pastor Tim Moynihan
show me a sign!” We prayed the sinner’s prayer right in the clothing department!
oly Ghost greetings from
In September we had another revival
Oceanside, California!
with Evangelist Steve Zapata and it was
The Oceanside Church has enjoyed a
a powerful time. We had seven churches come help on the Saturday impact wonderful season of growth and revival
team; we had 70 people outreaching, in the last six months. We are especialand at the park that evening we had 13 ly blessed to share that our investment

H
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to fit the crowd
in here,” he
Hundreds saved and healed in Pakistani crusade
predicted. He
was
right!
The plaza was
filled to overflowing by the
second night.
The crusade
saw 59 saved
and 27 healed
on the platform. Notable
platform healings included a
woman healed
in the nation of Pakistan is beginning of a torn rotator cuff and lupus, two deaf
to bear fruit with doors of opportuni- ears opened on Saturday and one on Frity opening in that challenging harvest day, several people with chronic back or
field.
other pain; two men healed from motorIn June, we partnered with the Ma- cycle injuries (one very dramatically),
laysian Fellowship to sponsor two two pastors healed from debilitating
Pakistani pastors to the Malaysia In- conditions (one with all symptoms of
ternational Rally. This was the first leukemia gone, the other with all sympFellowship conference-like setting for toms of an unspecified nerve condition
Pastors Sarfraz and Umar; a chance healed), a hip injury/surgery healed,
to catch our fellowship vision and see many cancer patients with evidence of
the possibilities for their nation as they pain were healed of all pain, and dozheard preaching and testimonies from ens of people had their legs grow out as
all over Asia.
they were healed of various bone and
Pastor Paki Raj arranged for a trans- joint issues. We thank Pastor Mitchell,
lator from the Indian Fellowship to assist the Prescott Church and the 26 other
us. What a miracle to watch Christians churches who partnered with us for this
from India and Pakistan, two nations in year’s crusade.
an ongoing religious conflict with one
We rounded out the last several
another, not only seated together but months with notable revivals with our
breaking bread in Godly fellowship af- Mother Church Pastor, Dan Jones, and
terwards!
Evangelist Bryan McRae. In the midst
July was a busy month for us as we of all this, we were also partnering
sent large delegations to both the Yuma with our baby churches in revivals and
Harvesters Homecoming and the Pres- outreach events in Fallbrook and San
cott Conference. The saints returned Marcos. God is moving in these small
home to jump immediately into a pow- towns.
erful revival with Australian Evangelist
In October, Pastor Moynihan and a
Ben Reddy. Many were saved, healed, disciple, Matt Stowe, traveled to Faisencouraged and edified as Evangelist alabad, Pakistan, where Pastor MoyniReddy ministered powerfully in the han preached the three day Pakistan
Holy Ghost gifts.
Miracle Crusade. There were crowds
In August we partnered with the of 3000-4000 each night with hundreds
Prescott Church for the annual Ocean- healed, saved and set free from demonside Miracle Healing Crusade. Due to ic power. The crusade was not without
construction near the beach, the city opposition. The Muslim Federal authorasked us to move the event to the Civic ities cancelled our outdoor permits and
Center Plaza in the middle of the bus- forced us to move into a huge, indoor
tling downtown night scene. While it venue on the edge of the city. Then a
was a much more public event than our letter was presented to Pastor Sarfraz
beach crusade, Pastor Mitchell knew it banning foreign speakers. Ultimately, a
would be a problem. “You won’t be able bribe had to be paid to move forward.
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It was both awkward and ironic when
the two federal officials arrived at the
crusade to have their photos taken with
the Americans. We intend to solve this
problem by registering our fellowship
with local authorities, a legal process
meant to protect Churches in this 97
percent Islamic nation.
In addition to the crusade there were
visits to villages and baby churches, and
a one day Pastor’s Seminar with 200
Pakistani pastors. Pastor Moynihan presented a message on discipleship and
church planting, challenging these pastors to raise up couples to go to villages,
teach the Word of God and eventually
raise up churches. Matt Stowe delivered
a message on the relationship between
disciple and pastor.
The Pakistan Project has been a challenging one for our small congregation
but we believe we are seeing a door open
in that nation. After the crusade and
thanks to the vision of Pastor Campbell,
the Chandler Church, and Pastor Mel
Biangco, from Manila, Pastors Umar
and Sarfraz attended the Philippine Bible Conference in November. For this,
we thank God for a Fellowship that is
willing to partner together to share the
costs and the victories of world evangelism.
May God richly bless you all and our
fellowship in the fruitful days ahead
Pasco, Washington
Potter’s House
Pastor Rene Galeas
Corres: Jerry Jackson

R

ene and Wendy Galeas were
sent to Pasco, Washington in the
fall of 2017. In their two years here, God
has been moving powerfully in the Potter’s House of Pasco and in this city.
In August 2018 we were able to
move out of Pastor Galeas’ living room
and rent a shared space at the Boys and
Girls Club. Seven months later, March
of 2019, we were able to move out of
the Boys and Girls Club and get our
own space, which we are already on the
verge of outgrowing.
We have several families attending
faithfully and have seen God work miracles in the lives of people in this church
including a two year old healed of asth-

ma, chains of addiction broken,
people being baptized by the Holy
Spirit and more. God has great
plans for this church and for the
city of Pasco!
The testimony of one couple
in particular in our church, Christian and Abby Montiel, has been
nothing short of a miracle. Christian had backslid from the church
and was living in sin when he met
Abby, in San Diego, California. Christian and Abby,saved and delivered
Abby had recently fled an abusive
relationship and was bound by the
God broke their chains of addiction, and
chains of depression and anxiety.
depression and mental health issues that
In the midst of their relationship had haunted him for years and her for
growing they were going through a cus- most of her life.
tody battle for Abby’s two sons from
Abby commented recently that she
her abusive relationship. The judge hasn’t missed a single church service
had ruled against them and the boys since, except for when they went to
were sent to Washington State to live conference. They both now serve God
with their father. Feeling defeated and faithfully in ministry. Christian is the
weighed down by depression, Abby at- song service leader and Abby helps in
tempted suicide several times and was the nursery and anywhere else she can.
hospitalized in mental institutions and
God has also shown the couple favor
was drowning herself in antidepressants in court, reopening the case for custody
to numb herself while Christian turned of their boys. Our church is currentto marijuanna, tabacco and alcohol. ly praying for continued favor that the
Their marriage was falling apart.
judge will grant them custody.
Despite living in sin, Christian
They have truly been redeemed by
would often pray. asking God for mer- the Blood of Jesus Christ and are living
cy and guidance. They decided to sell for the Lord. Christian is soon preacheverything and move to Washington for ing his first sermon as a disciple as they
a new start and to be closer to their sons. are ready for the harvest that God has
Despite their efforts, the couple fell prepared.
deeper into sin and addiction. Christian
began using cocaine while Abby strugPort Lavaca, Texas
gled to maintain the household and hold
The Door
of the darkness that surrounded them. It
Pastor Andrew Martinez
seemed as though things were getting
worse and their marriage would result
in divorice.
reetings from South Texas
In March 2019, a family member of
where we are having a great
theirs was opening up a clothing store
next door to where The Potter’s House year of revival and victory.
We had the privilege of taking the
of Pasco was also moving in. Christian
and Pastor Rene met out front of the church in Port Lavaca in June of this year
store one day and Rene invited him to from Marcus and Raven McCullough
join for our first service. In that moment who did a wonderful job laboring and
Christian felt that God had answered his leaving behind a powerful church.
As the church embraced us, we conprayers and God told him, “You want to
tinued scheduled outreaches. Every
serve me? Serve me here.”
Christian and Abby attended service. Tuesday we have seen many saved, as
Christian recommited his life to the Lord well as backsliders respond at our street
and Abby was radically saved. Christian preach outreach at a nearby corner.
In July after Prescott conference
smoked weed one time after that day
and experienced “the worst drug trip of we had Pastor Mitica Draghici and his
his life” and never went back to drugs. wife Lili from Ploiesti, Romania come

G

and minister. People were touched and
words given. After the service we had
a Texas dinner with fajitas, rice and
beans. The church was encouraged by
his ministry and fellowship.
In mid July we began our Friday
night block parties. We set up with
concerts, food and a movie at different
church members’ houses. Our first outreach we saw 10 visitors and five saved.
Disciples took turns doing alter calls,
since then we had a man and his wife
locked as well as many seeds sown.
Towards the end of the summer we
set up drive in movie nights where we
saw many victors. One Sunday, a lady
came with her four children. She had an

Baptism in Port Lavaca,Texas
old faded flyer that she had for over a
year and a half. Since then she has begun coming faithfully.
In August I challenged the church to
do 30-day fast. The congregation took
turns praying and fasting every day for
30 days. At the end we saw many souls
locked in, many healings and one brother testified that he got a $4 an hour raise.
In September we had a church picnic
and water baptism at the local beach
where we saw two baptized.
This year we were able to take 11
people with us to the South Texas Bible
Conference. They came back refreshed
and on fire. We had the honor of having Pastor Marc Rodriguez and his wife
come the following Sunday and minster. The church was encouraged and
strengthened by his ministry.
God is helping us and we’re seeing
an increase in souls, finances and discipleship as we get closer to the end of the
year.
I want thank Pastor Rubi, Pastor Willis Gordon, sister Liz and our mother
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church from southside San Antonio for
their prayers and support. I want to also
thank all the pastors who have labored
before me. Please pray for us in the
Coastal bend area as we are seeing revival and taking the world for Jesus.
Sierra Vista, Arizona
Christian Fellowship
Pastor Rod Olmstead
Corres: Curtis Berry

G

reetings from Sierra Vista, Arizona, where Jesus Christ is still
changing lives.
God has been moving wonderfully in
our congregation this year. With backsliders returning and serving Jesus and
new converts locking in, we are seeing a
fresh wave of growth.
In June we had revival with evangelist Fred Gonzales. Throughout the
week we received timely preaching and
encouragement from God’s word. Several people received words of prophecy
verifying God’s work in their lives at
that moment.
The summer season brought a fresh
fire and vision into the disciples. With
men leading up block parties and
healing crusades, we saw many lives
touched with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
In September we had a Family Fun

Holy Ghost inspired preaching and encouraged the church.
This Halloween we had the opportunity to join in with Sierra Vista’s city
wide Fall Festival. Our church dressed
up as pirates (treasure chest, pirate ship
and all) and pointed people toward the
true treasure of Jesus Christ. This event
saw thousands of people come through
and we were able to plant many seeds
for the Gospel and impact many lives.
Praise God for the opportunity to reach
the lost.
God bless. Pray for us as we continue
to pray for you.
South Phoenix, Arizona
Christian Fellowship
Pastor Luis Del Real
Corres: Susana Monarrez

H

ello! Brothers and Sisters of our
Fellowship receive a cordial
greetings from our church.
In August we had a revival with the
Pastor Mark Salas, and it was a great
blessing. There were words of faith, that
we must keep on carrying the word of
Salvation to everyone who is willing
to receive it. We had a lot visitors and
some of them received their Savior, and
there were some people who received
miracles of healing and others were
given words of
God.
We
also
continued
to go out to
evangelize the
streets to reach
all the souls
that are out
there thinking
that their problems have no
solutions and
no hope.
On OctoSierra Vista outreaches in Sierra Vista Fall Festival
ber 27 we had
a very special
celebration,
Day outreach with games, clowns and a our church celebrated 30 years in the
puppet show. Many families came and ministry, without interruption, with our
heard the gospel with nine souls giving Pastor Luis Del Real and his wife Rosa.
their lives to Jesus. Following this outThey have a great ministry. Pastor
reach we had Pastor Garrett King min- is a man of God, faithful, and always
ister in our Sunday services. He brought willing to take the Great Commission to
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bring the word of Salvation to everyone
who wishes to hear.
Continue to pray for us and we pray
for you, and may our Fellowship continue to expand throughout the world the
word of God and Salvation.

Pastor Luis and Rosa Del Real
celebrate 30 years of ministry
with South Phoenix congregation.
Spring Lake, North Carolina
Potter’s House
Pastor Ed Tijero
Corres:

P

raise God for what he is doing
in the city of Spring Lake, North
Carolina!
Our congregation, under the direction of Pastor Ed Tijero, has been faithful to labor in the streets and in our concert ministry. October has been a fruitful
month and we have seen prayers answered as God has saved family members and added souls to the church.
We began the month in revival with
Evangelist Frankie Chi. One woman
in our congregation had recently been
diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis. She
answered the call for prayer with the assistance of a cane. God began to heal her
as the congregation prayed, and that day
she walked without the use of her cane.
In the weeks since, she has gained more
control over her movement and she is
faithful to testify of the miracle, giving
all the glory to God.

Later in the month, we hosted
our annual “Fall Back in Love”
event, with the goal of strengthening marriages in our congregation and in our community.
The evening was a success, as 28
couples were treated to a catered
dinner, drama, and preaching that
ministered on God’s plan for marriage. The church was encouraged
and we saw unsaved spouses in at-

Tucson, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Harold Warner
Corres: Steve Pinnick

G

recently is it seems as though “God is
drawing near to us.” We are seeing an
increase in visitors and conversions on
a regular basis, and a great feeling of
spiritual momentum. In a short period of time recently, we had four going
away services for couples announced
in our Bible Conference in June. There
was a noticeable presence of God as
they preached and when we laid hands
in them to release them into their cities,
these were true “Holy Moments.”
We are now entering the Holiday
Season, and our highlight during this
time is Pastor Warner’s Christmas
Reading. It is usually a reading combined with acting and special music, and
every year we get visitors for this event,
as well as a fresh appreciation of what
Jesus has done for us.
As time goes by, we are constantly
reminded of the blessing we share as
co-laborers with all of you in the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. We are hearing reports
of breakthroughs in other congregations
throughout our Fellowship, and there is
sense that we are on the verge of revival
in our nation and abroad.
We are still in the process of preparing for our planned new Sanctuary and
Conference Center, we ask for your
prayers as we contend for this. We are
still very thankful for the investment
of the Prescott Church into Tucson 46
years ago, and like Paul said in Phil.
4:17, “we are the fruit that is abounding
to your account.”

reetings from The Door Christian Fellowship in Tucson. We
have seen great things happening recently in our congregation.
We just finished a Star
Wars theme play entitled
“Story in The Stars.” Out
of the four nights we presented this play, we saw
more than 60 people pray
to receive Jesus. There was
a wonderful anointing on
this effort by many in our
congregation, and many
at the altar were weeping
as God’s conviction drew
them to salvation.
Another blessing of our
recent play is the rising up
of the younger generation
in our church. Through the
play, Music Nights, Street
Outreaches and many other
ministries in the church, we
are seeing this generation
take the baton of faith and
are running well with it.
Spring Lake Fall Fest was fruitful outreach
One of the ways we
could describe what is
happening in our church
tendance as well as family members and coworkers - all seeking
God’s wisdom for their marriages.
We closed the month with our
“Fall Fest Trunk or Treat” where
we saw more than 30 visitors from
the surrounding community come
out to the church. Many families
heard the message of the Gospel
through the witness of faithful
saints and trunks that boldly displayed God’s word. Children were
treated to hayrides and cotton candy while their parents were confronted with the message of salvation. Through that outreach, we
saw two new families added to the
church.
God is truly bringing in a harTucson Star Wars play saw more than 60 saved in four nights
vest in Spring Lake!
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West Valley City, Utah
Potter’s House
Pastor Isaiah Medina
Corres: Sundeep Sankranthi

Revival in West Valley City, Utah

G

reetings from West Valley
City, Utah.
This has been a year of revival
indeed. There is a tremendous outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It started
with the fall 2019 revival service
by Evangelist Mark Salas. Four
new converts instantly received
the Holy Spirit baptism and started
speaking in tongues, many visitors
responded to altar calls, people received instant healing from pains,
and several words were given.
Outreaches in West Valley are
fruitful, drawing close to 15 visitors every service. Church grew
from the 60s to the 90s. Friday
night Bible Studies on the Overcoming Life series are fruitful,
drawing visitors to all four Bible
study groups spread across the
city.
We praise God for two new baby
churches within the state. Tooele,
Utah launched in Summer 2018
Bible Conference and Provo, Utah
in 2019. Both have new buildings
drawing close to 25 visitors every
service. A recent impact team to
Provo had a great harvest. A blind
girl received sight and started to
count fingers!
The impact team to Provo with
featuring puppet show had 40 visitors and 28 people gave their lives
to Jesus. Live plays and puppet
shows are drawing people.
One outreach in the neighborhood drew a crowd of 86 visitors
and 13 gave their lives to Jesus.
New visitors are coming in every
service and getting radically converted and accepting Jesus as their
savior.
Pastor Isaiah Medina has gone
full time from November, which is
a great blessing for the church and
ministry. We want to thank Pastor
Mitchell, Pastor Greg Mitchell and
also Pastor Martinez and Sister
Cecy from the Ogden Church.
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Our outreaches have been very
fruitful as we are seeing many people getting saved, delivered, and
healed by the Blood of Jesus. We
have favor with teenagers getting
saved as we have approximately
ello from Carlsbad, New 15 teenagers that are locked in and
Mexico. We would like to serving God.
give God all the glory for what He
There is a tremendous spirit of
expectation in our
church of
all
that
God
can
and wants
to
do
through
our
congregation.
Continue
to pray for
Carlsbad, New Mexico congregation
us as we
are pushis accomplishing in us and through ing through into 2020 with force
us in New Mexico.
of momentum from heaven.
What an exciting year we have
had as God is building a work
here. In January, after a third year
in a row of asking the owner of our
building to give us the building
and for a third year in a row, he
rejecting us, we took the matter to
Trumpet reports are
God.
due by
I challenged the congregation,
if the owner would not give us the
Spring - February 10;
building then God would give us
Summer - May 10;
miracle finances so we could pay it
Fall - August 10 and
off. After four months of contendWinter
- November 10
ing and challenging the church, we
purchased our building! This has
launched us into a new dimension
Send reports to
in our church as the vision of disTrumpet@worldcfm.com
cipleship and launching churches
is very tangible.
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Manuel Cano

H

Trumpet
Deadlines

Perth, West Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Tom Payne
Corres: Joseph Dines

W

e bring a victory report from
the Beechboro church in
Perth, Western Australia.
This June we had a double celebration during one of our midweek services. This special service marked both the

favour has been poured out such that
we saw 17 people saved on a recent
Saturday midday outreach.
We were recently blessed to have
Pastor Steve Gabriel from the UK
come and perform in our One80 concert ministry and also preach a series
of revival meetings. From the first song
in the concert, we knew we were in for
an amazing week. The concert was a
reggae/soul night that drew in 30 plus
visitors and seven saved.
The revival saw words of knowledge being given out to go along with
the word of God being preached and
souls being saved. There was a real
change among some of the disciples in
the church, a desire to get serious with
God, to quit fooling around and to put
His will first.
Pastor Glenn Plummer recently lead
a 12-person international impact team
to Dili, East Timor for Pastor Chris and

stirred to answer the call of discipleship
and ministry.
Our church services are consistently
attended by visitors who in turn get
saved, become new converts, lock in
and become disciples.
We thank God for the leadership and
example of our mother church and Pastor Greg and Pastor Wayman Mitchell.
El Alto, Bolivia
La Casa del Alfarero
Pastor William Ortiz

T

he El Alto, Bolivia church had
their Haunted House in October and saw 655 people go through the
outreach event and 533 people saved!
We’ve had a couple of families come
from that outreach, and many other visitors.

Beechboro church celebrates
Pastor Tom and Janice
Payne’s 10th year in Perth,
and Tom’s 60th birthday!
10th year anniversary of Pastor Tom
and Janice being with us in Australia
as well as our Pastor celebrating his
60th birthday! Numbers of the interstate pastors flew in and joined us for
a Holy Ghost service, testimonies of
appreciation to the Payne’s, music and
fellowship.
We are truly blessed to have them as
our spiritual parents in the Perth congregation and the nation of Australia.
The Perth One80 concert ministry
grows from strength to strength by the
grace of God and now has some real
momentum. We now regularly see 1520 visitors and more than five people
saved a night. The Saturday midday
outreach and prayer meeting have seen
a level of faithfulness from the saints to
participate and for God to attend resulting in dominion in the local area. Gods

Bolivia Haunted House outreach sees 533 people saved!
Skye Plummer who pastor the church
there. Throughout the week we saw
more than 550 people were saved in the
seven days the team was there.
Members of the team were “put on
the spot” to pray for the sick at a concert held outside the Dili church building. For many, this was the first time
they had prayed for the sick and God
was faithful to heal everyone that was
prayed for. It was an encouraging time
for the team to be used by God for fruitfulness and many on the team were

Bonteheuwel, Cape Town
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Harold Visser

G

od is still on the throne in Bonteheuwel!
After the September Bible Conference in Johannesburg we had a revival
with Pastor Cheslyn Solomons from
Wesbank, where we saw many visitors
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Testimony
Peter and Mary Ann Mahinay

M

y name is Peter John Mahinay, 22 years, with my lovely wife, Mary Ann Guerrero-Mahi-

The Bonteheuwel, South Africa congregation
come in and backsliders getting right
with God. There was one young woman who got powerfully delivered during the service and is still serving God
with us today, being filled with the Holy
Ghost and speaking in tongues. Glory to
God!
In the last couple of months the South
Africa Military have been patrolling in
the streets due to gang violence in the
Cape Flats areas, and together with the
grace of God there is a drastic decrease
in the number of murders in our area.
The result of this is that more people are
coming out to the evening services with
our attendance increasing by almost 75
perent.
We are truly grateful for what God is
doing in our services with more visitors
coming in than ever before.
What we see is a fresh wave of increase that God is bringing in and we
are believing God for the fruit that will
remain! We started a Bible study in one
of the areas with one of the ladies bringing her husband who is a Muslim! He
stayed the entire night and enjoyed the
fellowship; we are trusting God for his
salvation.
God is truly doing wonderful things
amongst the precious people of Bontheheuwel and we can only be grateful to
be part of it.
Cebu, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Charlie Carias
Corres: Christelle Aligato
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M

alipayong pagbati
Cebu, Philippines.

from

August held Central Visayas Bible
Conference themed “Enlarging Your
Vision.” With us are Pastor Dave
Stephenson and Pastor Gary Marsh.
Powerful sermons were imparted to
believers. Eight couples were announced for the mission field.
In September we held revival service with Pastor Frank Buenaventura. Believers were blessed for a
three-day preaching. Men also conducted Metro Cebu Men’s Discipleship with attendance reaching 170.
There were 47 visitors who received
Christ. We also held a Jesus People
Wedding - two people united as one
both with clean testimonies. Attendance reached 250 with 12 visitors
who received Christ.
We also conducted Night Live
concert on the school campus. Hundreds of teen students gathered and
were blessed by different life changing testimonies. They gladly received
Christ in their hearts at the end of the
event.
We also conducted hospital ministries every Monday. Patients opened
their hearts to the Gospel, received
salvation and were healed after praying.
Morning outreaches, City Night
live concerts, hospital ministries,
jail ministries, follow-ups, and home
Bible studies are growing. New converts are now committed to daily
prayers, church ministries and soul
winning.
We thank Pastor Wayman, Greg
Mitchel and Prescott congregation
for their support in prayer and investments to our fellowships.

Peter and Mary Ann Mahinay
married in Jesus People wedding
nay.
We were both believers and workers in church. We also worked in the
same office. I prayed to God for a
wife and she was the answer. In the
process, I asked my parents and my
pastor to enter into a relationship and
they agreed. I asked her and in the
process of time through prayers and
fasting she said yes.
We were both committed in morning prayers and church ministries. I
live far from the church so I woke up
at 4 a.m. to travel for our daily morning prayer at church. After an hour of
prayer, we traveled together for work
and back to church in the evening for
ministries. That was our routine for
six months.
In our relationship, we maintained
our clean testimonies. We never held
hands, hugged, or kissed. A lot of
times it was just the two of us inside
the office room, but we both controlled our flesh to stay clean in the
sight of God. When we arrived in the
office, we always prayed to help us
control our flesh. God has helped us
along the way.
As the wedding approached, we

still didn’t have enough finances
to sustain the needs. We fasted and
prayed. God did a wonderful miracle.
He provided beyond what we expected! Our relatives and managers gave
us financial gifts that we never asked
from them. They just gave it to us
personally.
So the wedding was well provided for and we thanked God for
everything. We got married on September 8, 2019. That was our first
kiss and holding of hands at the altar. We feel very happy and blessed
because God helped us to stay pure
until the wedding. We are now happily married and continuing in serving
the Lord.

in church raised up to the occasion Ehlers for his leadership and guidto meet the financial need of the new ance.
work.
We are grateful to our mother
We started this year in February Church in Beechboro, Australia and
with a revival meeting with Pastor Da- Pastor Tom Payne for their support,
vid Marks from Canada who preached encouragement and investment into
an awesome revival meeting. We saw our lives and as well as Pastor Waymany visitors throughout the week man Mitchell and Greg Mitchell for
with 15 souls saved. Fruits still remain their vision for the nations of the
from his labor. He also conducted a world.
session
on
Bible memorization
which really
helped all of
the
church
members.
In
the
month
of
May, we had
Chennai, India
another rePotter’s House
vival
with
Pastor Shantha Kumar
Revival in Cuenca, Ecuador
Pastor Scott
Corres: Joshua
Sharrock
from Australia. God brought timely
reetings from the Potter’s messages to the congregation and the
Cuenca, Ecuador
House Taramani, Chennai. We church was encouraged. We saw first
Potter’s House
are excited to share what GOD is do- time visitors getting saved and words
Pastor Ricardo Salomon
ing in our City!
of knowledge were given to a number
This year has been a fruitful year of of people in our congregation.
Leadership
astor Ricardo Salomon of
Pastor Packia
the Church of Cuenca, EcRaj preached
a revival in uador greets you.
Our church has been blessed
August and
we had a by God, we have been gaining
w o n d e r f u l strength, disciples are rising up
time of Holy with the vision of our fellowship
Ghost min- and taking challenges, we are havistry with 26 ing good response in each strategy
decisions for of evangelism.
In September we performed a
Christ, people
Revival in Taramani, Chennai, India
getting healed Mexican concert where we had an
great testimonies of victory that God and powerful messages to the congre- attendance of 85 people, visitors,
has won for us. We’ve had an outpour- gation. God’s name got exalted and people saved and filled with the
ing of revival in our church through- glorified.
Holy Spirit.
out these last several months! God
In the same month we had PasWe were entrusted with the removing powerfully in our outreaches, sponsibility to take over the Taramani tor Adam Cardoza of Los Angeles,
music scenes and services being fruit- church in May and to release Pastor California preach a revival.
ful.
We ended with 119 people and
and Missionary David and his wife
This year we have been experienc- Linda Ehlers to start a new work for a powerful time of God. We also
ing the tremendous move of GOD in God in Kolkata, India. From that day had a discipleship for men the next
our city and in our church. One of the onwards God has been helping us and day, in which we had 38 men athighlight of this year, we sent out a Pi- providing everything needed for the tending.
oneer work for Christ, as we launched Work of God to move forward in the
Please keep praying For the
Pastor Stephen and his wife Sindhu right direction.
Church of Cuenca, Ecuador and
in Medavakkam Chennai. God superWe would like to thank the faithful for Pastor Ricardo Salomon and
naturally helped as the saints of God people of God and our Pastor David my family, we are praying for you.
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ceeding Our Limitation.” We had Pastor Alberto Desepida from Manila and
Pastor Genaro Bugtai from Tacloban
City as our guest speakers. There were
prophecies, revelations and an outpouring of the Spirit. Great sermons
on contending for sexual purity, setting
reetings from Davao City, priorities, warnings and commitment
Philippines.
were boldly preached. Our hearts were
We were privileged to have two re- convicted, stirred and challenged to do
vivals in a row this past August with more for the expansion of God’s kingPastor John Robinson and Pastor Gary dom as we are in the end times.
The conference went
well despite
the two 6.5
magnitude
earthquakes
that we experienced during
our Tuesday
and Thursday
18 new works launched in Davao Conference
morning sessions.
With
Marsh. We had a great time of encour- the 1,000 delegates coming from all
agement to our young people and a corners of the island of Mindanao,
time of refreshing to the old converts.
everyone remained calm and the conDuring these revivals, we prayed ference was in order though many
for the sick and saw people healed strong aftershocks were felt during the
and souls saved every night. Two sis- week. God kept us safe and His work
ters shared their testimonies of notable continued that on the final night, a rehealings from tuberculosis and from cord breaking 18 pioneering works and
lower back pain due to high-risk preg- eight changes (including Vietnam to a
nancy. We thank God for their time and local pastor) were announced. All gloimpartation.
ry to God!
In September, our youth and sinWhat we had was a natural earthgles ministry went an extra mile as our quake but all of us go through spiritual
young men hit the streets to preach on earthquakes. Sometimes, we need these
Monday evenings aside from the daily shakings to warn us of our complacenmorning outreaches.
cy; that to pursue and even exceed our
We were blessed seeing 17 people limitations in order to reach the destigetting water baptized. Most were our ny that God has for us. We are looking
new graduates from children’s Sunday ahead for more of God’s presence and
school, taking further steps in their fruitfulness in 2020. Be blessed!
faith and now actively serving God in
different ministries.
Dhaka, Bangladesh
October was packed with activites.
Potter’s House
An outdoor couples’ fellowship was
Pastor Peter Wakefield
held on Oct. 5 with 137 people. This
made a closer bond among our couples
and strengthened their commitment to
i j! God is helping us in Dhaka,
the church. A week later, we witnessed
Bangladesh.
a Jesus People Wedding with Jephte
We came into Dhaka 1 year ago in
Miculob and Shanez Balagon, our secOctober 2018. Our building project
ond wedding for this year.
This quarter’s highlight was our was done in the Spring of 2019. We
bi-annual Davao Bible Conference last see God moving in miraculous ways.
Oct. 28-Nov. 1 with the theme, “Ex- Before the building project was comDavao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Soto
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plete, we held services in our home,
which led to Foundation Classes being
taught to several young men by me
every morning during the week at my
kitchen table.
I now am teaching two Foundations
Classes three days a week with several
men coming to each. What a tremendous opportunity.
There is so much religious confusion in this nation. It appears even
many of the “Christians” are confused
with their doctrine because of lack of
leadership and preaching and basic understanding of the need for a church.
Last week Sunday we had a stream
of Muslim students come into the
church. Someone had invited them.
We ended up with 47 people in our
service. What an opportunity to preach
salvation to a generation that does not
have the privilege of hearing it any other way.
Curiosity has brought many to our
services, and many to my office daily.
Recently a visitor in the office at the
church shared this dream he had with
me. He said, “Sir, I had a friend refer
me to come and see you to share this
dream with you. I dreamed there was
a cross and it dripped blood. In fact,
in my dream I was looking up to see
where the dripping on my face was
coming from and saw the cross and
realized it was blood, not water, like it
felt on my face. There was a man on the
cross, and he told me ‘save your people
by telling them about my blood.’” He
said, “I went to the Imam to ask what
this dream could possibly mean. He
told me it was nonsense or the devil.
Don’t speak of it. I went to the Hindus
and asked. They were just strange, I
do not want to go back there. When I
shared this dream with my friend, he
told me to come and see you, the pastor
at The Door church, he is friendly, he
will help you.”
This young man was so open to the
Gospel and I was able to witness to him
and lead him to Christ. We are absolutely stunned at how God is moving
in this nation. Bangladesh is the size of
the state of Ohio with a population of
161 million people. There are people
everywhere. Of course, I understand
the element of religious people that do
not care for the Gospel of Jesus being

Service in Dhaka, Bangladesh
shared here, but there are so many that
are open and want to know. I am asked
daily about the Gospel and why I follow Jesus.
This nation is impoverished in so
many ways it boggles the mind. In turn,
this nation is so curious about how Jesus can change a life amongst them.
Healings abound. Salvations happen in
most services. We have enjoyed baptizing many as well. The last evening
service we had four saved and three
filled with the Holy Ghost and speaking in tongues. These people even join
me in the mornings for morning prayer.
Pray with us that the door remains
open for the Gospel as we build a firm
foundation of a Fellowship church in a
Muslim nation. Many of these young
men speak constantly of how they
want to preach the Gospel. They hunger for it. I am impressed as they talk
of how they look forward to pioneering
a church in their nation one day. One
asked recently if we could ever reach
Saudia Arabia for Christ.
We look forward to church planting as I strive to disciple men through
Christ in this corner of the earth.
Dili, East Timor
Potter’s House
Pastor Chris Plummer

H

ello from Dili, East Timor! We
are living in the book of Acts, it
is very exciting to serve God here!
A great highlight for the church
was in October when Pastor Glenn
Plummer (who is assisting Pastor Tom
Payne in Perth, Australia) brought an
impact team of 13 to Dili, East Timor.

They tore it
up with three
amazing
concerts,
a
crusade
style healing
meeting, a
men’s discipleship, six
revival meetings,
two
impromptu
street meetings, a church/ follow up picnic, 562
souls saved, 24 people baptized in the
Holy Ghost, seven people baptized in
water, dozens of people healed, one
prophecy, words of knowledge given,
and so many idols left at the altar that
we made time after the final service to
light a fire and burn them all!
Our disciples continue to grow into
capable leaders as they organize outreaches, preach effective altar calls and
lead many to Christ, then pray for the
sick. We are reproducing reproducers.
Our church is ordinary men and
women who are doing extraordinary
things for Jesus Christ! We have seen

cle gave her some money and said “We
were going to beat you, but God won’t
let us!”
God is on the throne, but there are
many people that need prayer cover.
Thank you!
Suva, Fiji Islands
Grantham Potter’s House
Pastor T.J. Motokula
Corres: Wendell Archibald
Etuate Rasovatu

G

reetings from Grantham Potters House Church. This is the
first time for our church to submit a
report of the wonderful things that our
All Mighty God is doing in our church.
Six years ago, Pastor T.J and his
wife Sister Sophie Motokula heard
God’s calling for their lives, stepped
out in faith along with their four beautiful children (Diego, Lenelle, Scarlett, Tahlia) and were planted out of
the Suva Potters House Church – Fiji
Islands pastored by Pastor John and
Sister Coral Perry to the then Flagstaff
Potters House Church (now known as
the Grantham Potters House Church).
The Grantham Potters House
Church began
from
humble
beginnings
of holding
services in
a staff room
of a primary school in
Glenn Plummer preaches altar call in Dili, East Timor the suburb
of Flagstaff,
1,286 souls saved in the last 3 months! with literally just Pastor T.J and his
If I could ask for one prayer request: family for the first few church servicmany people suffer persecution from es. Pastor T.J and his family remained
family when they give their lives to faithful in labouring for God in the
Christ. One lady this week asked for church, although they had to unpack
prayer for her eye as a thorn pierced and pack up equipment and gears after
her eye while she was being beaten by every service.
The church continued to hold sera family member. God healed her!
Another lady recently asked for vices in the staff room of Vatuwaqa
prayer for protection from her uncle Primary School faithfully and trusted
and brother who wanted to beat her. As God without doubt. Their faithfulness
she left church that morning, they were and obedience paid off as God began
waiting for her outside. They made her to move supernaturally and save souls
get in a taxi with them and drove away. into the church from nearby communiBefore they reached her home, her un- ties including a university.
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Grantham, Suva, Fiji Islands congregation
Our Church with Pastor T.J, the
faithful saints and support from our
mother church began to pray for a
church building. God moved miraculously and our pastor found a building
just about three minutes drive from the
initial location where services were being held.
The church has been holding services in the building for around three
years now and remains faithful with
the outreach programs, concerts, movie
nights, Home Care and New Believer’s
classes. The church is located in one
of the most notorious communities in
Suva where crime rates are extremely
high and we are believing God to give
us this community for Jesus.
My family (wife and four children)
are blessed to receive the gift of salvation, receiving Jesus as our saviour
through the Grantham Potters House
Church in the last two years. We have
never regretted living our lives for Jesus. This has changed our lives from
living in doubt, family problems and
worries to living a life full of hope in
Jesus Christ and looking forward to his
promises for our lives.
Brother Wendell Archibald got
saved into the church not long after us
through his wife, Malisa who committed her life to Jesus a week earlier as a
result of personal evangelism from her
cousin, a disciple in the church. From
brother Wendell’s personal testimony, I
could witness God restore his family,
turn his life around from his old life to
a new life with Jesus Christ.
Church attendance has grown from
around 30 people to 60 people and
slightly higher during revival services
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and movie nights. In the last 12 months
we have been praying for families
from the community that we are now
located in to be saved. We have since
witnessed the power of God in saving
two families from this community into
our church and are believing God for
more. Many souls continue to be saved
through our outreach programs, particularly through one-on-one evangelism.
In the last 12 months God has
moved in our church in raising financial pillars and the church has assisted
financially in sending our pastor to do
revivals in Western Samoa, American
Samoa, India and most recently Vanuatu, accompanied by an impact team.
God is good and we are blessed that
he is using our pastor and our church, a
pioneer church, to reach out to the lost
souls in these last days. Saints, do not
ever doubt the size of your church or
ministry to impact the world for God
as he is only looking for a willing heart.
Footscray, Victoria, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Darryl Elliott
Corres: Geoff Stowers

G

reetings from Melbourne Australia.
In early September the Footscray
Church celebrated its 35th year with
a special Saturday night Anniversary
dinner at the church building. It was fitting that Pastor Wayman Mitchell was
there as a special guest as he was able
to see a small snapshot of what God
has done since he planted a couple here

in 1984. We also had pastors from our
baby churches in Mozambique, India
and New Zealand in attendance, a total
of over 355 people.
That was followed by our September Conference which began on Monday night with guest speakers Pastor
Mitchell and Pastor Payne. At the conclusion Friday night we saw couples
from our baby churches in Mozambique and India being launched into
new pioneer works.
The Footscray church also planted
a couple to pioneer a new work in the
city of Melton and a couple from the
Burnside Church take over the work in
the Taylors Lakes area.
During the conference some of
the disciples (stirred by the Holy
Ghost preaching) went witnessing on
Wednesday and Thursday in the local
areas. They saw a total of 63 people
saved.
Very recently an impact team led by
Pastor Elliott went for our churches in
Auckland, New Zealand. During that
time they saw 107 souls saved as well
as miracle healings in the revival meetings and on the streets.
It was also the 6th Anniversary of
the Onehunga Church where Pastor
Dan and Bec Stephan are. In that time
they have seen the church grow to over
100, mainly of Pacific Islander origin,
many of whom are around 20-25 years
old and on fire for the Gospel.
It’s great to see the saints in the
Footscray Church following up new
converts who are being established in
the faith, growing in God and telling
their friends about Jesus Christ.
One young man in particular just
newly saved, went to a family function
on the other side of town on a Friday
night after work. But this time, instead
of staying and drinking he shocked his
family by saying he was leaving so he
could get ready for church. He caught
public transport home which took
about two hours, was in church on Saturday with our concert scene, in new
converts class, both Sunday services
as well as the Wednesday evening Service.
Our fortnightly Friday Home Bible
Studies, Concert Scene, Saturday street
outreaches (which see people saved
regularly) and normal church services

Footscray 35th Anniversary
Celebration with Pastor Wayman
Mitchell in center

continue not just to maintain, but gain
momentum as we head toward the
warmer months where we will move
events outdoors.
Once again we would like to thank
Pastor Mitchell, our leaders and all of
our fellowship churches as we join together in the great commission to see
souls saved in these last days.
Please continue to pray for the
Footscray Church as we pray for you.
Groningen, The Netherlands
Potter’s House
Pastor Peter Majoor

G

reetings from Groningen, The
Netherlands! God is doing a
powerful thing in our church!
We just planted a new church in
Veendam, a city about 25 minutes from
Groningen (Josua and Tirsa Sillé).
Recently some people of the church
met a girl on the sidewalk who just
had been hit by a car. She was lightly
injured. They helped her, brought her
home and witnessed to her. She got
saved and hasn’t left church since. Her
sister also got saved and locked into the
church.
Several times on a row we witnessed
to people who just had been crying out
to God for answers and now they’re
serving God in our church.
We baptized 11 people within two
months and in a few weeks we’ll baptize at least five people.

sometimes finding a good translator
can be very difficult in China.
I immediately begin to pray after
being launched out that God would
bring us a young man who could
be our translator who already knew
Christ and our Fellowship.
After being here only a few
weeks I received a phone
call from another pastor
saying there was a young
man who had been in his
church as a teenager but
had left church because of
college. Now he was wanting to come back to Christ
and live for God. His college just happened to be
Prayer for Josua and Tirsa Sille,
in the same city where we
launched into Veendam
were pioneering.
I contacted this young
man named Gin. He came back to
church, rededicated his life to Christ,
Guangzhou, China
and became my translator. He was inPotter’s House
strumental in helping us find a buildPastor Patrick Johnson
ing, starting our English corner, our
Bible study and starting the church.
And today God has given us three
ello. My name is Patrick great faithful young disciples who
Johnson. With my wife Feli- love God and are great translators.
cia, and daughter London, we were
Another example of answered
sent out at the 2015 Chandler Bible prayer was that when we first got
Conference into Foshan, Guangzhou, to China I began to be assaulted by
China.
a spirit of fear that I had never beFrom the moment we were an- fore experienced. So I begin to pray
nounced we have seen God do many and ask God for a police officer as a
tangible and dramatic miracles for us. friend, believing that this would help
Especially in the area of answered me to defeat and overcome this deprayer. For examples, I was told that monic spirit. A few weeks after pray-

We’re seeing a momentum in our
church already for five months and
constantly people are getting saved and
added to the kingdom of God. Every
outreach and every church service is a
great joy!
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Guangzhou, China saints

ing for this I went to the police station to register, as all foreigners with
a tourist visa must do every 60 days,
I met a young police officer, whose
first question to me was, are you a
believer, and do you read the Bible?
To be asked this question in a police station in China as you can understand was in itself very troubling,
but I answered yes to both questions.
His next question was, can you please
teach me the Bible? I want to learn.
This young man named Charles
became not only my close friend and
brother in Christ, he was in our very
first church service. He helped me
and my family through many difficult situations with our visa and having to register at the police station.
We have also experienced powerful healing miracles since we’ve
been here. One lady named Jasmine,
who is our very first convert in our
church here, went to the hospital and
was told that she needed surgery. We
prayed for her and believed God for
a miracle. The doctors re-examined
her before the surgery and told her
they could not find a problem with
her body, that she no longer needed
surgery and sent her home without
doing anything at all to her. This
was such a powerful miracle for our
church. It gave us great momentum
and we saw new converts get added
to the church because of this great
miracle.
We have really experienced a
mighty and miraculous hand of God
since we’ve been in China. God really is building his church through
miracle converts and answered
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prayers. Please continue to pray for
China as a great revival is on its way
for this awesome nation.
Hurstville, NSW Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Darren Munzone
Corres: Tash Sciacca
G’Day from Hurstville, Sydney,
Australia!
This season we have been seeing
many miracles and a move of God
like we haven’t seen before.
For many years we have contended for the young men and women that have generally roamed the
streets of Hurstville, causing mischief in the mall area.
We have begun to see breakthrough in this area and many others, and it can be clearly linked back
to our monthly prayer meeting. In
these prayer meetings we have contended for specific things that in the
natural, would seem impossible. We
have contended for men to fill the
front rows, for our local high school
kids to be genuinely saved and converted and for the young men and
women of Hurstville to get saved
and for backsliders to come home.
All of these things we have contended for in prayer God has moved
powerfully and in an unprecedented
way.
Recently we had our highest attendance for a Wednesday night service with 20-30 teenagers attending.
Our local school kids are getting
saved and converted and spreading

the word of God unashamedly in
their school and each service we are
seeing new faces enter in. It’s such
an exciting and refreshing time.
Yes its messy, but what a joy it
has been to watch lives change and
be transformed for Jesus. Another
great miracle has been seeing our
morning prayer crowd growing by
double and triple in size regularly!
With a great amount of school kids
in our morning prayer. All Glory to
God!
Please continue to pray for us as
we labour in this great city of Hurstville we so very much appreciate
your prayers.
Testimony
Sam Siulepa

I

had the standard worldly teenager story.
I had struggles growing up that

Sam Siulepa, before and after
surrendering to Jesus Christ

lead me to dive deep into drugs,
alcohol, immorality and rage. I
changed to fit in and earn respect
but lost myself in the process. I was

in and out of churches for
ing to take up the mantle as Eliyears between Hillsong,
sha did from Elijah. Praise God!
Potters House, C3 and
Nine young men stepped forward.
more. I ended up confused
We had a total of 17 decisions for
about my beliefs, struggled
Christ at the conclusion of our reto achieve righteousness,
vival.
and constantly failed at beI would like to thank Pastor Graing a Christian. Answering
ham for his investment and willan altar call hungover from
ingness to minister in Indonesia!
the night before was comThe harvest is plentiful, we need
mon.
many workers who are willing to
After years of playing
invest the treasure of heaven into
church, I’ve committed my
a third world nation. Would you be
life to Christ 100 percent.
one of them?
Unfortunately
things
didn’t get better as I Pastor Paul Graham prays for healing
Kitwe, Zambia, Africa
thought they would. I end- during Indonesia revival
Potter’s House
ed up losing my wife, getPastor Moffat Shawa
ting kicked out of ministry, losing joyed the night. We saw two young
my job and struggling with suicidal precious souls give their lives to
thoughts again, but the blessing was Jesus.
reetings from the ChimThe following Sunday, we rebetween the lines. Through all that’s
wemwe church where solhappened, I am now stable and able ceived dynamic messages of the
to persist through trials, I got a new Gospel in both services. Once diers of Christ are on the move for
job, a new family, a new home and again the altar was filled with the kingdom of God.
We are enjoying a fruitful labor
I am abundantly blessed financial- many people. God’s miracle workly. God has given me a new heart ing power was evident during the in our Outreach Support Program
for our baby churches. We had a
and the void in my life is filled with revival.
A young lady from a Buddhist powerful street and door to door
Christ.
Moving forward I am actively in- background was set free from her outreach in Ndeke township for
volved in church as a leader of an depression. God healed a lady with Pastor Chanda in which we saw
outreach team, a regular attendee of pain on her right shoulder. Peo- many souls come to Christ. While
all church events, bringing people ple were prayed for to receive the Pastor Shawa was preaching from
to Christ on a regular basis. I have Holy Spirit and
been able to use my story to help were filled.
We had visisteer younger Christians away from
the path they’re on with all glory to tors come every
God. I represent Christ proudly. He night to the regave me back my life. So my life vival. On Monday night seven
now belongs to him.
young
people
who study in the
Jakarta, Indonesia
Bible College
Potter’s House
responded to the
Pastor Zak Triono
altar call and
accepted Christ.
The hope of
New church building in Chamboli, Zambia
would like to bring a victory God reached a
report of what God has done couple who were drug addicts in our church van two ladies walked
in Indonesia.
the past and to wives with abusive up to him seeking to be prayed
What a great close to 2019 with husbands. Every service had on for because they were sick. After
a Pastor Paul Graham revival that point words of knowledge impart- prayer they immediately received
we had last week. We kicked off ed to encourage. God met every- their healing!
with a Saturday night concert and one’s needs and the church truly
Days after this was a powerful
the building was filled with many had revival.
and long waited for week for the
young people. Pastor Graham did
On the last night of the reviv- Chamboli church who, last conferan outstanding performance. He al Pastor Graham challenged the ence, received a new pastor from
rocked the place and everyone en- young men to step out and be will- Mongu. October 6 was the grand
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opening of the newly beautifully
built church building. The day before was a powerful concert which
saw 37 souls respond to the call of
salvation.
Two weeks later we did a twoday crusade for the Riverside
branch, which started on October
18, which is the National Day of
Prayer and Fasting in our country.
Many got saved and received instant healing!
We closed up the month with
a powerful concert at our home
church on October 26. We thank
God for He is doing.
Continue praying for us as we
pray for you.
Kochi, India
Potter’s House
Pastor Jeremiah Wacker

G

reetings from God’s Own
Country!
We have just completed one year in
the city of Kochi. Kochi has a metropolitan population of 2.1 million and is
known as the place where the Apostle
Thomas came to preach the Gospel.
We landed in Kochi and within a
couple months we were doing a Sunday service, Friday Bible study and a
LifeSkill and English class. We began
working with a core of people and finding ways to evangelize.
In February we opened our building
and have been given favor ministering
and outreaching. We have had tremendous revivals with Jason Sanchez from
California, Pastor Cory from Weslaco,
Pastor Arun, Pastor Ehlers and Pastor
Jeevan.
We also have hosted three impact
teams from Chennai, Hyderabad and
Kammanahalli. We had total liberty
to see the Indian Disciples do outdoor
ministry and street preaching. These
teams have prayed with almost 100
souls to be saved.
We have been able to take men to
Bangalore for Pioneer rally, Mens
Discipleship and a group of nine of us
were able to attend the Men’s Rally in
Malaysia in August with Pastor Rubi.
The kochi congregation sent four
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Street outreach in Kochi, India

mon Kakumbi, took over
from Pastor
Jeff Day who
is now doing
God’s work in
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
In October,
Pastor George
Karabassis led a team
to the southern Province
of Zambia dubbed “The Southern
Campaign” which touched different
towns. The campaign saw 323 people
being transformed from a life of sin
to being gloriously born again!
One eventful scenario that occurred was that of a bedridden wom-

teens to the first ever Indian Bootcamp
and our teens brought home best male
and best female boot awards. We were
excited to have Pastor Perez for one
service on his way to be our Senior DI
at our inaugural Bootcamp.
We have seen many visitors and
many
saved
through our Concerts, Movie Outreaches,
Game
Nights, LifeSkills,
English and Free
Music classes.
One other highlight was seeing
our first baptism Street preaching in Libala, Kitwe, Zambia
with a young disciple who has taken an who was brought to the crusade
some very intense stands to continue in on a wheelbarrow. She was prayed
the church. He is powering on for God for and got miraculously healed from
cervical cancer! Immediately she reand wants to preach the Gospel.
We just finished a two day revival gained her strength and started walkwith Pastor Packia Raj who brought ing! Many people testified of God’s
clear Gospel message with a leadership goodness as they got healed and
anointing that was able make a power- delivered from the chains of oppression.
ful impartation.
We have converts who are being
Pray for us as we continue to seek
God’s wisdom and protection while we baptized every last Sunday of the
contend for Revival and Dominion in month as a result of various church
evangelistic programs such as Club
this land.
180, Play Park Monday Movies and
Saturday outreach and follow-up
LIbala, Lusaka, Zambia
programs.
Potter’s House
In the first week of December, we
Pastor George Karabassis
are expecting God’s outpouring as
Corres: Brian Samuhela
we host Pastor Patrick Nyamai from
Kenya for a Men’s Rally and revival.
reetings from Lusaka, ZamWe thank Pastors Wayman and
bia!
Greg Mitchell for their leadership
Our 2019 Central African Bible and direction, and also Pastor Jeff
Conference brought nationalization Day and his wife Maureen who
of the leadership church in Central labored in this part of Africa for
Africa. Pastor George Karabasis, more than a decade. Compliments
who is being assisted by Pastor Si- of the season!
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Subang Jaya, Malaysia
Lighthouse Fellowship
Pastor Gregory Sinnappan
Corres: Sivanesan Sanmugun

G

od has been moving phenomenally in the city of
Subang Jaya, Malaysia.
Last year (2018) marked the beginning of a new chapter for the
church as we moved into a new
facility that was located on the
ground floor. Our Christmas Dinner yielded the highest number of
visitors ever with nearly 100 visitors making it out and eight decisions made for Jesus Christ.
This year we were also blessed
to have Pastor Larry Vass, Pastor
Packia Raj, and Pastor Alex Ambrose preach outstanding revivals
for us. Again we witnessed God’s
grace and mercy upon the church
as souls began to make decisions
for Christ and healings took place.
Most notable was a man suffering
from brain shrinkage, bound in a
wheelchair. He was healed when
God touched his legs, and he was
able to walk freely!
This year God opened a door
in a nearby cancer center, where
every week a team goes in to pray
for cancer patients, and share the
good news of Jesus Christ. We’ve
seen five salvations so far this year
and we’re believing God for much
more to come!
God has been faithful and answered our prayers to be able to
go into schools and minister the
word of God every Friday. So far
this year there have been 30 salvations for Christ. God also opened a
door for Pastor Gregory to preach
in this year’s Subang Jaya Youth
Rally. Pastor Gregory ministered
to a group of 75 students in one
of their workshops, and in the end
made a call to receive Jesus into
their lives, and over 40 souls responded!
Many in our church witnessed a
great move of God this year when
one of the brothers in the church
suffered a severe stroke in March

which left him unable to speak and
partially paralysed in his hands.
God by His grace and mercy healed
him miraculously when hands
were laid upon him and prayed for
in the name of Jesus. By the next
morning his speech was completely restored!
We’re believing God for a
mighty year in 2020. We thank
God for his divine mercy upon
our church, Pastor Allan Asir our
leadership pastor in Malaysia, the
Kelana Jaya congregation and also
Pastor Joe Campbell of the Chandler congregation for their continuous investment and casting their
vision upon our fellowship, and
for all of your prayers.
We humbly ask that everyone
will continue to pray and lift up
the Subang Jaya church as we continue praying for you!
Medavakkam, Chennai, India
Potter’s House
Pastor Stephen Sundar Raj

G

reetings to all of our Fellowship.
We started out in the month of
April with a powerful Revival with
Pastor Scott Sharrock. Through God’s

mother church in Taramani, Chennai.
Many of the converts from this event
are still coming today!
We also had a great revival with
Pastor Ravi Kumar in which we had
around 80 in attendance with the majority new visitors and 33 saved. Six
people received words of encouragement.
A young man with high heart palpitation and a young girl with breathing
problems got instantly healed. God
did great and mighty works in this revival!
We have been praying for a breakthrough in our city and God is continually helping us and has provided key
people for our church which encourages us more.
We prayed for a small girl with
throat cancer who was a family member of a new convert. After one week
doctors said it is not cancer it is only a
swelling in the throat which is curable
with simple treatments. We thank God
for his supernatural works in this city.
We also had a powerful revival
meeting with Pastor Jeevan in which
we had around 50 in attendance with
four saved. A young girl was filled
with the Holy Spirit, spoke in tongues
and a girl with leg pain for six months
found improvement and was able to
walk well. Words of encouragement
were received by many believers and

Chennai revival with Pastor Ravi Kumar
tremendous healing power, we saw
lots of healings and timely words of
knowledge.
A women with a swelling hand got
completely healed and an old lady
with back pain was relieved from
the pain. We had many new converts locked into the church through
the music concerts conducted by our

the sermons stirred up everyone in the
church.
We want to thank our Mother
Church Taramani, Chennai and our
Pastor David Ehlers and his wife Linda for investing on us and helping the
church to be established.
Thank you Pastor Mitchell for your
vision!
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the speakers. Five additional church- man Mitchell for the vision.
es were planted into cities in Nigeria.
Keep us as a church and a nation
Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria
In
May,
Pastor
Brown
brought
an
in
thoughts
and prayers, as we do the
Potter’s House
impact
team
of
pastors
to
Nigeria
same
to
you.
Pastor Glen Botu
and they preached around the local
Corres: Chinedu Obikwelu
churches. We also took over the care
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico
and leadership of the church in Santa
reetings from Ikeja, Lagos!
Potter’s House
We are excited to share Maria, Ghana pastored by Michael
Pastor Jose Luis Gaxiola
and
Rachel
Okine.
with you all that the Lord has been
Corres: Gilberto Jiminez
We
send
regular
monthly
impact
doing here in our church and city. We
teams
to
churches
around
us.
We
also
started 2019 with a 21-day fast which
opened up the door for great things sent an impact team to help strengthen the churches in Ghana. Our conGreetings from Nogales, Sonora,
during the year.
cert scene has been very fruitful with Mexico.
many young
God has been moving in a special
and new con- way in 2019 in our wonderful city of
verts eager to Nogales.
do something
In April we celebrated our spring
for God.
conference and closed in incredible
Our week- fashion. Four new works were anly street out- nounced, two national and the other
reach
has two international into Belize and Cop r o d u c e d lombia.
many street
In May we held our annual Healpreachers and ing Crusade with Pastor Jonathan
also sinners Heimberg. Churches from CaliforChurch congregation in Lagos, Nigeria
responding to nia, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas
the call of sal- came down to Nogales for a powerWe set out to have three core
achievements: to plant more churches outside of Lagos, to renovate our
church facility and to host a successful conference. I am glad to tell you
that all three plans were fulfilled successfully.
During the year we had a series of
meetings with Pastor Nigel Brown,
Pastor Frank Schwerer, Pastor Bitwell HangAndu, Pastor Peter Ajala
and some of our baby church pastors. Each of these meetings added
Jonathan Heimberg ready to preach during Nogales Crusade
spiritual things into our church.
On the final night of Pastor
Brown’s revival, a young man who vation. We have seen a stream of vis- ful move of God. We saw hundreds
had been involved in gang-related itors attend our services with some of visitors, dozens of healings, and a
total of 229 decisions for Christ. God
violence was delivered and set free. staying.
Our
newly
renovated
church
auhas given us incredible dominion in
Many others were ministered to in
ditorium
allows
for
an
additional
our city through the crusade.
real and helpful ways with souls be80
seats.
We
are
grateful
to
all
those
In our fall conference in October,
ing saved also. Recently we had nine
who
made
these
things
happen.
The
God
moved through the preaching
people water baptised and many othGospel
works!
We
are
contending
for
of
our
leaders, Pastor Fred Rubi and
ers filled with the Holy Ghost.
the
supernatural
move
of
God.
Pastor
Wayman Mitchell and others.
Our pastor was also busy as he
We
appreciate
the
leadership
of
We
rejoiced
as new churches for our
travelled to Zambia, Ghana, Uganda
our
Fellowship,
our
mother
church
nation
were
announced
including one
and Tanzania to hold pastor’s semiin
Waltham
Forest
and
Pastor
Brown
international
work
to
the
nation of
nars.
for
his
continual
support,
Pastor
Greg
Nicaragua.
In April we held our annual Bible
Mexico continues to follow in the
Conference with Pastor Rob Walsh Mitchell for his leadership and Fellowship
direction
and
Pastor
Wayfootsteps
of our fellowship in having
and Pastor Desmond Croasdale as
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a vision for the nations.
In October we held our annual
Haunted House seeing record impact. More than 1,400 visitors and
more than 500 people giving their
life to Christ.
We will continue to do God’s work
in our wonderful nation of Mexico
and we ask you to please pray for us
as we are praying for you!

For us as Papua New Guinean, it is a
privilege and an honour to have met
him. We may not go to America to
meet him but God brought him to us.
His preaching is powerful, exploding into the hearts of believers with
a fresh and a deeper understanding of
the wisdom and revelation of God’s
will and purpose for our lives as an
individual and as a corporate body of
believers.
We were all encouraged and
Port Moresby, Papau,
stirred
as a Fellowship to do more
New Guinea
in advancing the kingdom of God in
Potter’s House
these last days. Because the clock is
Pastor Perry Noah
ticking and it is still ticking.
The main highlight of this conferreetings from the Potters ence was the Thursday night service.
House Church in Papua New We announced our first international
Guinea.
work into Jayapura, Indonesia. On
In August we had our 32nd Annual Friday night, two new couples were
Bible Conference, titled “For Such a launched into ministry along with
other changes. We now
have a total of
17 churches
in our nation.
In
the
month of September
we
had our combined fellowship concert
at one of our
New works launched in New Guinea conference
local churches
(East
time as this.” It was a wonderful time Boroko) in the city to commemorate
of conference, as we had pastors with our nation’s 44th Independence celetheir delegates travelling in from dif- bration. We had all our city churchferent parts of the country to attend es come out and put on the Gospel
the conference. And to have pastors concert. It was a success as we had
chip in to meet the needs of the con- testimonies and a drama was played.
ference is just incredible.
It was a wonderful night. We saw
The total number of people attend- four people give their lives to Jesus
ing the conference was just stagger- Christ.
ing. We had 500 people last year. This
We have been faithfully going
year was around 600 people and the out to our local communities and in
last night of the conference we had different areas in the city to do outaround 800 people. This shows that reaches like we always have and we
God is truly at work in our nation.
are seeing people open to the Gospel
We were so very blessed to have and responding. Even the drunkards
our headship Pastor Mark Woods are very respectful.
from Darwin, Australia and one of
The new converts are stepping out
our very own premier pastors, Pastor in faith and with boldness are witScott Lamb from Las Vegas, Nevada, nessing for Jesus and sharing their
USA as the main speakers for our Bi- testimonies. God is really doing a
ble conference.
wonderful work in the lives of people
Pastor Lamb was just amazing. here. Men are rising up to the chal-
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lenges as disciples and are stepping
out in leading the outreaches and getting involved. This is not just in the
mother church but it is also happening in our local fellowship churches.
We are really experiencing a move of
God.
One of the main focuses of the
mother church right now is about
Men’s Discipleship and Sermon
Making classes. Pastor Perry Noah
has been faithfully holding the classes. It is a success as we hear good
reports of what God is doing in the
lives of the men who are willing to
give themselves to be taught and to
learn.
We want to take this opportunity
to say thank you to the American Fellowship and the Australian Fellowship, especially the Darwin church
for your investments over the years.
Your investments are not in vain but
are bearing much fruit.
Please pray for us as we pray for
you.
Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Mark Green

W

e greet you from the sunny
city of Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa.
A couple came into the church
earlier this year. The guy was a backslidden former disciple from just
after Pastor Jack Miller left for Botswana. He rededicated his life to Jesus, stopped all lobola (bride price)
negotiations he was involved in and
got married to the lady he was living
with.
God responded to this man and
blessed him with a good job and two
months later he got a 100 percent increase in his salary.
Another couple had a baby girl.
On the day the baby was born, the
mother called my wife in tears while
we were at Bible Study, saying that
one of the baby’s legs was deformed.
We prayed as a church collectively
right then. My wife and I went to
the hospital afterwards and prayed
for the baby again. After we prayed,
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the mother looked at the leg and said
it was changed. The leg was healed.
She was in tears because God healed
her baby right there in the hospital
and today there is nothing wrong
with little Mesuli’s leg.
The very same month, a miracle offering was received totalling
R25000. That could only be God
coming through when the church
needed it most. It supported our plan
to send out a couple we announced a
few years back to pioneer in Northdale once again.
The pioneer church has been out
since August 11, with great reports
from 11 people the first service to 35
by the second month, with a total of
31 saved and two filled with the Holy
Spirit. There have been many healed
with two notable miracles where people who had difficulty walking were
healed and able to walk on their own!
We had a water baptism in October with 13 baptized - nine from the
church plant and four from the Pietermaritzburg church.
The church in Imbali under Pastor Godfrey and Sbongile Msomi is
beginning to see couples get saved
and stay in church. God has been on
the move whilst the devil has failed
in trying to stop what is happening.
People are getting good jobs, promotions and increases without even
requesting it except through prayer
and believing God for breakthrough.
Marriages are being restored in front
of our eyes, and people are getting
saved on outreach.
God has been faithful and gracious
after the Southern African Conference in September. We have seen visitors, radical converts and old people
coming back to church and paying
their tithe from the first Sunday back
in.
A woman by the name of Sanele
Thwala and her daughter Peaches,
was saved on an outreach in a suburb
close to the church. She was convicted when a different church was street
preaching in the area but she didn’t
respond then. We went into the area
in the afternoon not knowing that
the other church had been there that
morning. Their preaching had challenged her heart and when a couple
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from the Potters House knocked on
her door, she said this has to be Jesus
trying to reach her.
She repented right there and gave
her heart to Jesus. She hadn’t been in
any church for almost six years but
was in church the next morning and
answered the altar call. The following week she brought her mum and
brother and the brother Mkhandisa
repented and accepted Jesus for the
first time in his life. He is excited.
Outreach works!
We can’t wait to see what else God
is going to do. Heartfelt appreciation
is extended from all of us to Pastor
Wayman, Pastor Greg and Sister Lisa
and Pastors Banet and Sister Kathy
as well as Pastor Jack and Sister Jan
Miller in Palmdale for trusting us
with the will of God for the church in
Pietermaritzburg.
Thank you to the Fellowship that
prays for us. We will continue to pray
for you all!
Testimony
Rehen Singh &Tanya Winnaar

W

e came into church in September 2019.
Our lives were a mess. We were
bound in immorality, anger and financial turmoil. I was bound in drugs
for 29 years and had lived a gangster
life for much of my adult life. People
feared me and I revelled in that reputation but the consequences caught
up with me and destroyed my family.
I had lost any real contact with my
two children. I was abusive toward
my partner Tanya because of my drug
habit. One morning late in September
we decided to go to a church. We saw
the address for the Potter’s House Pietermaritzburg on a google site and
went in there that Sunday morning.
God did a miracle and got hold of our
hearts and we repented and asked Jesus to save us.
Since then we have been water
baptised. On the morning of the baptism I threw away all my drugs and
drug paraphernalia. Tanya and I have
decided that we are going to live
right and have stopped all sexual activity and have committed to waiting

for marriage which will be very soon.
Tanya got a miracle job offer and
was appointed in a position she had
no qualifications for. The interviewer said that as a Christian he felt that
God wanted Tanya to have the job.
She started there this October. I know
that God is going to continue to do
miracles in our lives.
We thank Jesus for the Potters
House and the challenge there to live
right for God.
Plettenberg Bay, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Andrew Isaacs

G

reetings from Plettenberg
Bay, South Africa.
God has moved in many ways,
and given us favor in our city. On
November 9, 2019 we had our outreach and hit the streets in our area.
We came across a few young men,
about 16 in total. They were just sitting there listening to music. I started to minister to them and after 30
minutes, I made an altar call and 12
out of the 16 responded to the invitation. They prayed the sinners prayer
and gave their lives to Jesus. Glory to
God. Pray for us, as we pray for you.
Salisbury, Queensland,
Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor George Ouma
Corres: Janelsa Ouma

T

his year has been spectacular
for our church and to sum it up
in one word - revival!
We kickstarted 2019 with Evangelist Ben Reddy who brought amazing words of knowledge to seasoned
saints and the church as a whole,
which prepared us for the next big
move (quite literally) of God.
Mid-year we were privileged
enough to move into a brand new
building, where we’ve seen numerous new faces fill up the chairs every
Sunday, older saints seeing God
move in their careers and re-commitments to Christ like never before.
Our new building is right on the

corner of one of Brisbane’s main
industrial roads with more than
200,000 cars passing our sign every
day. Although still in the renovation
stage, we know this is where God has
called us to be within our city by the
number of new faces and supernatural breakthroughs we’ve been having.
One of our pillar couples recently
took a leap of faith to start their own
barbershop business and the way
God has just continually provided for
them is absolutely remarkable. Their
clientele includes some of best rugby
players in the country.
Recently, a lady who started coming to our church in 2012 left for
several years. She suffered memory
loss after a series of traumatic events,
and couldn’t remember much but she
remembered God. We reached out to
her on a chance and she came back
with her three children and is learning to love the Lord again.
We know God is doing something
mighty and grand in our city and
we’re getting ready for it by leaning
into his promises and believing God
has amazing things in store for us. It
is a true honour to serve God and lift
up the name of Jesus in such a critical
time as this but we’ll do so regardless
and with passion.
A big thank you to our mother
church and Pastor Paul Graham in
Willeton as well as the Australian
fellowship led by Pastor Tom Payne.
God bless you all!
Honiara, Solomon Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor Adrian Martinez
Corres: Michael Rohoia

G

reetings from the Hapi Isles
of the Solomon’s Islands!
God is moving in our nation!
In the month of August we came
back from our annual South Pacific
Bible Conference held in Fiji Islands.
The saints were refreshed and stirred
to do something for Jesus.
We then went into revival services with Pastor Grant Huggins from
Australia. During this revival we saw
many visitors each night with people

genuinely
responding
to the altar
calls, getting saved,
and getting
healed.
One of
the highlights
of
this revival was an
open door
700-plus schoolchildren gave their lives to Jesus
outreach at
Mbokona
getting more and more exciting as we
school in
Honiara where 700-plus prayed for continue to see that people are open
salvation. The school requested the to the Gospel and the saints are going
church to do another outreach in the all in for Jesus Christ. New converts
future. Pastor Grant was able to do a are coming into the church and lockMen’s Discipleship Class and all the ing in. Backsliders are also coming
men in the church were challenged back.
We want to say thank you so much
and encouraged.
In the month of October, we did for sending us missionaries and we
our annual Haunted House produc- are grateful for our Pastor Adrian and
tion for two nights, and 368 people Sis Emily. Praise God for their treresponded for salvation. This was mendous labour for us and we love
our largest production so far where to have them with us always. We are
crowds of people lined up outside expecting great things from God for
doors to watch the production. The our Islands! Please pray us as we alspirit of God was moving throughout ways pray for you.
the nights of the production, bringing conviction to many people who
Kingdom of Tonga
came to watch. They could personalVictory Chapel
ly relate to the scenes displayed and
Pastor Aki Nick
their need to repent and turn to Jesus
for salvation. We saw several people break down in tears after going
alo e lelei & Greetings from
through all the scenes as they felt the
the church in the Kingdom
conviction of God on their lives.
After the Haunted House pro- of Tonga.
It’s a great joy and a wonderful
duction, we headed straight into another revival with Evangelist Ray privilege to labor in Polynesia for the
Felan from San Antonio Texas, USA. kingdom of God.We give God all the
praise for His grace and faithfulness.
Praise God!
God is moving in our church.
Evangelist Felan brought us a
word in season and the saints re- We’re seeing a flow of visitors, and
ceived words of knowledge and en- growth in the process. Disciples and
couragements during each night of couples are rising up and catching the
revival. The church was also stirred vision of our fellowship.
Disciples are taking the lead in
up by his style of preaching. We continued to see people getting saved, the different ministries that we have
healed and filled with the Holy Spir- in our congregation. They are being
it. Evangelist Felan also was able to challenged and stirred to take the
do a Marriage Seminar with 20-plus Gospel to the Streets, different parts
in attendance. Many marriages were and remote villages in our Island.
Outdoor outreaches in various
encouraged.
Our regular monthly schedules are forms “The 180 production” with live
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music and drama, and “Mini Miracle
Healing Crusade” have always been
a success. Our recent One80 outreach
saw a hundred plus people show up
in one village. Twenty-seven precious souls gave their lives to Jesus
Christ! Also a number of people were
healed that night.
God is moving among the youth
in the local high schools. It’s a fruitful ministry, averaging about 60-70
young people jam packed in a class
room every Friday morning, seeing
20-50 souls saved each visit.
God has proven Himself faithful
to answer the prayers of His saints.
We’re seeing a number of visitors
every service, and we’re encouraged
to see some of them respond to get
saved, and continue to come back to
church.
We’ve also received phone calls
from overseas in Australia and New
Zealand from a number of people
in need of prayer, who heard from
friends and family members that we
pray for the sick!
As a result, a family of a 12-yearold little girl who was diagnosed with
Lupus called us. The disease affected
one side of her body with excruciating pain, and she was unable to open
her right hand. Over the phone we
were able to lead the whole family of
five in a sinner’s prayer and for healing.
After prayer Jesus had touched
this little girl! She was instantly
healed! A few days later after seeing
her doctor, she was told that she was
declared healed! Glory to God!
In our recent Guam Bible Conference, we were happy to announce
our first Tongan couple going to pioneer a brand new work into the outer
Island of Tonga “Vava’u. Talai and
Vika Malavu.”
Our recent revival with Evangelist
Steve Zapata was a great success. We
saw 40 first time visitors, 26 saved
and 14 filled with the Holy Ghost!
And God confirmed His word with
miracles signs and wonders.
Some notable healings:
A first time visitor by the name of
Katherine Aniseko came with a tumor on her breast for six years. After
prayer she was instantly healed!
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Another lady who was partially
blind for years was instantly healed!
A man unable to hear on the left
ear was also healed!
We are thankful to God for our
mother church in Yigo Guam for your
love, prayers and support. Thank
you Pastor Cluck and Sister Donna
for believing in and praying for us.
God bless!
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Potter’s House
Pastor Duy Dao
Corres: Remil Cordero

G

many visitors came and got saved.
One of the highlights this year was
on May 2019 Mandaluyong Conference in the Philippines. The church in
District 3 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
was nationalized. It is a privilege for
our family to pioneer a work and to
see what God has done.
Pastor Kenneth Mata and his family also started a work in District 7.
God saved souls, raised up disciples
and couples, and built His church.
Then last September we had our
transition service, it’s exciting to see
that there were couples who are willing to continue the work and stand
for their nation.
Brother Duy Dao and Sister Van
took over the church. They were

reetings from Ho Chi Minh
City, Vietnam.We’re excited about what
God is doing in
Vietnam!
This
year
2019 is a fruitful year! English clubs are
still useful to
reach out many
young people
and
through
this we are able
to find people
Ho Chi Min church nationalized
who are open
to the Gospel.
Last March,
we had a revival with Pastor John formerly Buddhists, ancestral worRamos from the Philippines. Ten shipers and atheists that came to
people got saved, with 49 the highest our church just for English but they
attendance. One night of the meet- found Jesus instead! They got saved,
ings, he preached about prayer and discipled and are now serving God!
the next day more than half of the
In the month of June, we were
church people responded to pray in again privileged to attend our Guam
the morning. Since then more people Conference and for the first time we
are coming to church for morning had two Vietnamese couples go with
prayers.
us. During that conference one of
He also challenged couples to these couples, Brother Khanh and
preach the Gospel and four couples Sister Phuong, responded and were
responded. After that revival, two of announced to pioneer a work in Binh
these couples started an English club Thanh District.
in their own apartments. Until now,
In the month of August, we had
these English clubs continue and are powerful revival meetings with
fruitful.
Evangelist Steve Zapata. We had 26
In April, we had Pastor Scott visitors, 15 saved, nine baptized in
Mcgrath with his team from New Holy Ghost, and our highest attendZealand do revival meetings for ance was 58. In this revival, there
us. We had a great time in the Holy was a woman who was delivered
Ghost every night. Words were giv- from demon possession. She manen to the saints, people were healed, ifested right after the altar call. She

was screaming and getting wild but
after prayer, renouncing involvement
in idolatry and ancestral worship, she
was delivered and returned to her
senses. Praise God!
Recently, this month of October,
Pastor Alberto Desepida came for revival meetings. He was able to minister not only in our church but also to
our baby church in Binh Thanh District. There were 23 saved, six healed
instantly, and highest attendance was
55. The church is encouraged! We are
so blessed to have Pastor Desepida.
We are believing God for greater
things in Vietnam!
We appreciate Pastor Cluck and
Guam church, Pastor Desepida and
Mandaluyong Chuch for the vision
and support in prayers and finances.
We thank Pastor Mitchell and Pastor
Greg and the Prescott church for the
exampleship through the years.
We give God all the glory!
Waltham Forest, UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Nigel Brown
Corres: Russell Sealey

L

ooking back on 2019, God has
done a miraculous work here
in Waltham Forest.
We have had a year filled with revivals, dramas and concerts. In our
revivals, members of our congregation have seen real breakthrough in
health, finances and in believing for
unsaved family members.
In October, we had our Annual Bible Conference themed “The Gift of
a Man.” This conference was led by
Pastor Wayman Mitchell and Pastor
John Perry.
We launched a new work into Sav
la Mar, Jamaica. During the week,
we celebrated Pastor Mitchell’s 90th
birthday. All the pastors at the conference, around 200 people, filled the
stage to show their appreciation for
Pastor Mitchell. Some pastors and
their wives stepped forward, giving
powerful testimonies of what God
has done in their lives. They also personally thanked Pastor Mitchell for
his vision and steadfastness over the
years.

Pastoring couples thank Pastor Mitchell for his investment in their
lives during his 90th birthday celebration in Waltham Forest, UK
This year our youth did two feature length plays, the most recent
being the Halloween drama, “Hell to
Pay.” The youth worked incredibly
hard and saw fruits of their labours.
Five people gave their lives to Christ
that night and some have returned to
church since.
For some, this was their first time
stepping out in ministry. This was
very encouraging for the youth and
brought about an excitement for the
things of God. We are believing for
our youth to step out into new and
better things in God in 2020.
Thank you for your prayers.
White River, West Honiara,
Solomon Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor Simon Uesikoke

G

reetings from the Potters
House Church White River,
Honiara in the Happy Isles. We are
glad to report what God is doing in
this suburb.
My wife Doris and I with three
children took over the church in
White River suburb pioneered by
Pastor Ben and Janet Nginabule
following the South Pacific Bible
Conference in August 2019. We supported the former pastor on Saturday
September 7 in a combined one to
one outreach as part of the transition
which resulted in 27 decisions. On
September 10, 2019 we held a tran-

sition service to effect changes. The
morning service saw 38 in attendance while in the evening we have
53 in attendance as saints turned up
to farewell their former pastor with
fellowship after the service.
During the months of September
and October we continued preaching
the Gospel three times a week, conducted weekly Saturday afternoon
one-on-one outreaches, movie outreaches, follow-up visits and once
monthly visits to the city’s referral
hospital to pray for the sick.
We have seen patients and caretakers getting saved with 18 healings, with some instant healings as
can be seen from beaming faces and
tear filled eyes as they lay on their
sick bed being delivered from pain.
Thank God we serve a God that still
heals.
Our movie outreaches are supported by the mother church with the first
held on September 30 and despite the
rain, we had a packed out building
with over 50 attending and one previous soul saved.
We were privileged to host
the mother church for an outdoor
Wednesday mid-week service on
October 23 as their building was all
set up for the annual Haunted House
presentation. During the service we
had 135 attending including some
first time visitors with five visitors
saved and one prayed for healing.
Over the first two months we have
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instant healings.
We took five couples to a
marriage seminar hosted by
the mother church on November 8, where Evangelist Felan again preached a
timely message for couples
on “Marriage as a powerful
force.”
We would like to thank
Pastor Wayman and the
Prescott Church for investing in our congregation by
sending Evangelist Felan
in a timely season. Thank
you also to my Pastor, Adrian Martinez for extending
Evangelist Felan’s trip to
White River, as well as Honiara saints for supporting
and attending throughout
the revival services.
Evangelist Ray Felan ministers
The congregation is excited and looking forward
to the sick in Honiara, Solomon
for continued partnership
Islands revivals
in preaching the Gospel and
seen attendance averaging 22 – 25 reaching souls, believing God for reeach service with backsliders return- vival and to take White River for Jeing and saints rising to the challenge sus. Thank you Evangelist Ray Felan
to involve in outreaches.
for having the heart for White River
We had our first revival for the Church.
year with Evangelist Ray Felan from
We thank God for Pastor Ben and
the States in November. There were Janet Nginabule for the foundation
timely and powerful Holy Ghost they have labored so hard to estabfilled messages and words for the lish with God’s supernatural moving.
season.
We are excited about what God is
A pre-revival outreach involving going to do in this region and suburb
street preaching at the local mar- of White River in the coming months
ket and one-on-one witnessing with and years ahead.
the help of an impact team from the
Please pray for us as we search for
mother church in Honiara saw 69 de- land and a new building and contend
cisions.
for souls. We’ll continue to pray for
Two of the revival services were the Fellowship churches across the
conducted outdoor in the settlement’s globe.
open space which saw an attendance
of up to 105 with many more listenZacatecas, Mexico
ing from their front porches and from
La Casa Del Alfarero
the roadside.
Pastor Arnulfo Teniente
Over the six services we have seen
170 visitors coming through with
59 responding to the love of God,
ello everyone, greetings
three prayed for baptism of the Holy
from Zacatecas Mexico.
Ghost, words were given to five peoWe’re reporting what God is
ple, and four prayed for job/finances.
Apart from preaching, Evange- doing here. My family and I were
list Felan also ministered to the sick sent to the city of Sain Alto, Zaeach service and prayed for 18 peo- catecas, Mexico out of the Tempe
ple throughout the revival with some 2018 conference.

In June, we had our first baptism, with seven people getting
baptized.
Late in August, we had our first
wedding, which many people attended. Five people got saved.
This year we had two revivals
and two big outreaches. The first
revival was from Pastor Ottoniel
Rodrigez from Guatemala. The
next revival was with Pastor Mario
Gonzalez from Mexico City where
God spoke to the church and people made good decisions for Jesus
Christ.
The church already has a drama team that outreaches and that
touches many peoples hearts.
I have been invited to people’s
funerals in which many people
hear the word of God and many
people answer the sinner’s prayer.
God has been moving in our
lives and he encourages us to go
ahead and do God’s will. God has
been changing lives here in Sain
Alto, Zacatecas Mexico.
Keep praying for Mexico and
God bless all of you.

H
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Baptism in Zacatecas, Mexico

Zwolle, The Netherlands
The Door
Pastor Nomdo Schuitema
Corres: Danny Mispelblom

A

lii from Zwolle!
With Halloween in mind,
we organized a Haunted House. The
out-of-this-world type frightening
event took place in our city center,
on two evenings, spread over three
building floors.
Everyone, age 16 and up, was
welcome. A whopping 400 visitors
came, in total. Each group consisted of a dozen people and moved
across each of the three floors that
housed earth, hell and heaven respectively. “It was really creepy
man!” and “this was well put together,” were two typical responses
from enthusiastic participants.
The altar call was given in a specific room and no fewer than 58
people responded to it. If there’s
something here to stay, it’s Haunted
House. We’ll make sure that the city
of Zwolle will get to experience it
again, next year. Thank God for so
many visitors and new converts.
In October 2019 we had the
pleasure of welcoming pastor
Arti Aragon and a big group of
warm-hearted and generous Navajo Native Americans from Chinle (Arizona, USA). Pastor Aragon
preached a number of highly inspiring sermons and he led a well visited national rally. There were several visitors and four new converts.
We enjoyed it as much as the previous times and we all hope Pastor
Aragon and the Native Americans
had a great time too. We’re looking
forward to seeing them again soon.
Our local discipleship training
classes are going well. We see different young men step out in faith
and preach and it’s encouraging to
see them develop preaching and
people skills, as well as grow in
their personal relationship with Jesus.
Musically speaking, we’re not
sitting still either. New bands have
formed and they inspire visitors
on our regular One80 evenings

Clockwise from top left: Zwolle church hosted Pastor Artie Aragon
and Chinle choir; Haunted House was a huge success; and music
scenes continue to bear fruit.
to open their hearts to the gospel.
Most bands make covers of existing
songs, some write their own compositions, both music and lyrics. In
our last conference in August 2019,
various couples were launched out
nationally and internationally. Joel
and Annika Houtman were sent out
from the Zwolle church to pioneer
in the city of Apeldoorn, where we
currently have two churches.
God clearly continues to be in
motion in the city of Zwolle in The
Netherlands!
Nanshan, Shenzhen, China
The Door
Pastor Brent Harris

G

reetings from the great city
of Shenzhen China.
God is continuing to move and
help us in this wonderful nation.
It’s been a very busy year for us.
We’ve had the opportunity to
host five revivals and had nine different guest preachers come for our
small church. We are grateful for
all the men who have come for us.
Revival services are our best
outreach as it allows our members

to invite their friends and coworkers to hear “an encouraging message by an English speaker.” We
have seen many visitors come to
our revival services.
In July we had a revival meeting
with Pastor Andy Anderson from
South Africa. He was able to bring
his wife with him. During that revival, a mother and daughter were
powerfully saved. They have been
faithful since.
In September we had a wonderful concert from the Zhongshan,
China church. We packed our small
room with over 60 people including 10 first time visitors. We had
one person saved from that outreach.
In October it was time for us to
go back for our furlough for the
San Antonio, Texas Bible Conference.
We were blessed to be able to
bring eight people with us to the
conference. Each person paid their
own way!
God continues to help us the city
of Shenzhen. We are grateful for
the continuous support from my
pastor Richard Rubi and the San
Antonio congregation.
Continue to pray for us!
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by Pastor Vusi and Mosidi has already seen new people added to the
church.
Berlin, Germany
Potter’s House
Pastor Tony Cisneros

Shenzhen, China conference
delegates
Melville, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Riaan Botha
Corres: Lebo Tshangela

G

od is still advancing his work
here in Melville.
We continue to receive new visitors in almost every service, sometimes even double digits. People are
still getting saved at the services, in
one service about seven people made
decisions.
This year we took the 180 concert
scene to the streets permanently and
we have seen a great response from
the community and evidenced by
fruitfulness.
In September, we had a revival
with Pastor Nomdo Schuitema fromHolland. He preached on blessing,
sermons titled “Staying in God’s
presence,” and “Strongholds in our
lives.” A lot people were healed,
namely of shoulder pain, ankle pain
and a sore throat.
Pastor Alain Kasonga from Cape
Town also preached in Melville the
same month.
During the year, Pastor Riaan
preached a revival in Paarl where
three people got saved and many
healed.
Our baby church in Windsor East
led by Pastor Sifiso and Makwena is
still winning souls for Jesus Christ.
Recently they started a Sunday
morning Bible study and their first
discipleship meeting, to which the
men are responding well.
Meanwhile, the baby church in
Braamfotein which was taken over
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G

reetings from Berlin Germany! My family and I are from
the Mexico City Church under Pastor
Salvador Castaneda.
At the 2017 San Antonio Bible
Conference we were announced by
Pastor Richard Rubi to pioneer a
church in Germany.
We were initially planning to go to
Frankfurt but I was not able to apply
for the missionary visa. After several months God opened a door for me
and I was able to apply for a student
visa and study at a University in Berlin.
We arrived to Berlin in May 2018,
since our arrival we had been having
Bible Studies at our house, but in
June 2019, we were able to move to
the YMCA in the center of Berlin.
Before our first service at the
YMCA we started off with an impact team from Holland with Pastor
Johann Nies who helped us pass out
flyers and outreach on the streets.

Baptism in Berlin, Germany
At the end of June Pastor Franck
Schwerer from Offenbach and Pastor Lionel Mensah from Wiesbaden
sent an impact team of 40 people.

We outreached on the streets did
a concert in Alexander Platz which
is visited by 360,000 people per day
and we also had a concert at the
YMCA.
After the impact team we started
a revival with Pastor Lionel Mensah, during the revival we had five
visitors and two saved. One of them
is Emmanuel who is a refuge from
Ghana which I met on the streets
and gave him an invitation to come
to the revival.
He used to go to church in his
country, but he backslid and promised to God that he would never go
back to church. He got involved in
alcohol, drugs, and spiritism, he
gave his life to Jesus and wants to
serve God.
The other person who got saved is
a 30-year-old German. His dad was
on drugs and died when he jumped
out of the window of the seventh
floor, his mother is in alcoholic, but
he is believing God that she will get
saved and delivered.
Before the revival, I met Shinto,
a guy from Kochi, India. I gave him
a flyer, and he came to church and
got saved. He comes from a strong
Catholic background and he even
has uncles who are priests, but he
has experienced the power of the
Holy Spirit with the evidence of
speaking in tongues.
In July I baptized Emmanuel and
Shinto. God is good and is working
in their lives.
In August Pastor Fred Rubi sent
an impact team of 20 people from
London. We did outreach on the
streets, in the subway, did a concert
in Alexander Platz and also did a
play at the YMCA. After the impact
team Pastor Aaron James from London preached on Saturday night and
Sunday morning. During this time
five people gave their lives to Jesus.
I want to thank Pastors Wayman\
and Greg Mitchell for their vision,
as well as Pastor Richard Rubi and
Pastor Salvador Castañeda for trusting in us and giving us the opportunity to do a work for God in Berlin.
Please help us pray so that God
will give us breakthrough and we
can win the city of Berlin for Jesus!

‘Sooner or later, everybody wants out’

Prescott launches new
Mobster Musical; now
available for outreaches

Prescott’s hilarious but convicting NEW
Mobster Musical, THE GIAMBANI’S, is
now available for outreaches!
Prescott’s brand new full-length musical is about an Italian family that lives next
door to the famous Soprano family. Faced
with a sudden possibility of bein’ “bumped
off,” and facing eternity, the entire family is
thrown into a tailspin worrying about what
could happen next!
With a story line of wanting out of the
mobster life, the parallel is drawn to the life
of sin; sooner or later, everybody wants out.
A comedy musical Italiano style written
and directed by Louie Paulino.
For scheduling or other information email:
loupaulino@gmail.com
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